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God gives me hope. He is my rock… 
My honor and salvation come from God.
                                —Psalm 62:6-7 NCV
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E D I T O R I A L
“My tongue is the pen of a ready writer”  -Psalm 45:1

“a place of troops” (Gesenius’ Hebrew 
Lexicon); “a place of God” (Young’s Analytical 
Concordance). Megiddo was and is a town in 
Palestine, strategically located, and the scene 
of frequent warfare. In the spiritual parallel, it 
is a place where soldiers engaged in spiritual 
warfare gather to renew their strength and 
courage (2 Cor. 10:4–5).

H in God, the Creator and sustainer 
of the earth, the world, the 
universes, and all life, in whom 
we “live, and move, and have 
our being.”

H in the Bible as our only source of 
true knowledge about God and 
His purposes and plans for His 
creation and for the salvation of 
human kind.

H in Jesus Christ, the Son of 
God and our Perfect Example, 
who was conceived of the Holy 
Spirit and born of a virgin; who 
ministered among His brethren, 
was crucified, resurrected, and 
taken to heaven and seated at 
the right hand of the Father, 
crowned with immortal glory, 
and who shall shortly return to 
be King of the whole earth.

H in the Holy Spirit, the openly 
manifest power of God, which 
God bestowed at various times 
and in various ways to reveal 
His knowledge to humankind, 
to support His spokesmen, to 
confirm His utterances, and to 
demonstrate His supreme power 
and autho rity.

H in life as the gift of God, and 
in our sacred responsibility to 
use it for God and His coming 
Kingdom.

H in humankind as providing the 
raw material from which shall 
be selected and developed a 
superior, God-honoring people 
upon whom God will bestow the 
blessings of immortal life in His 
soon-coming Kingdom.

H in ourselves as capable, with 
the help of God, of applying to 
our own lives the precepts and 
principles taught in the Word of 
God, in this way perfecting that 
high quality of moral character 
which God has promised to 
recompense with life eternal in 
His heavenly Kingdom on earth.

H in the promise of God, that Jesus 
Christ will soon return to rid the 
earth of all sin and suffering 
and inaugurate an eternal and 
worldwide Kingdom of peace 
and righteousness, until God’s 
will is done here as it is now 
done in heaven.

We Believe…

Megiddo Means…
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Awesome colors and rock 

formations (hoodoos)  
at Sunset Point, in Bryce 

Canyon National Park, Utah.  
By Patricia Fleming

The thin, lightweight, tubular tire of a bicycle can be inflated to 
at least 100 pounds per square inch (170 pounds for some three-ply 
tires) without tire failure. This might seem surprising when the larg-
er automobile tires require much less pressure to inflate.

But there is a reason. Bicycle tires hold up best when kept at the 
maximum recommended pressure. The harder tire will roll more eas-
ily over the bumps and be less prone to “flats” caused by bruising. 

Isn’t there an analogy here for those seeking to live the Christ-
life? Yes, pressure can have positive value. If we are always looking 
for the easiest way out, the safest course, the simplest answer, the 
least complicating circumstance, we may be cutting ourselves off 
from the blessings we want most.

Take the apostle Paul as an example. He did not try to avoid the 
pressures of life. Rather, he welcomed them. Did he have to suffer? 
He was sharing in the sufferings of Christ—that they “may also be 
glorified together” (Rom. 8:17). Was he called to the utmost in 
self-sacrifice for his brothers and sisters in Christ? He only longed to 
share his joy with all of them (Phil. 2:17). 

Reading his letters, we learn that pressure was something Paul 
was acquainted with on a daily basis. At one time, he wrote in his 
letter to the Corinthians, they (Paul and his comrades) were “pressed 
beyond measure, above strength, so that we despaired even of life.” 
Talk about maximum pressure—Paul knew what it was. But how did 
he take it? As a lesson that they “should not trust in themselves, but 
in God, who raises the dead” (2 Cor. 1:8-9). 

I once heard someone say that they would NEVER pray for 
patience again! It seems they thought their prayer had really been 
answered that time—because what is the route to patience but trib-
ulation! (Rom. 5:3). The Greek word thlipsis (translated “tribula-
tion”) has pressure for its first definition. So the Christian who seeks 
patience should not scorn or complain when pressure comes. 

Sometimes the pressure is from a circumstance. Sometimes it may 
be from a person who comes into our lives. And how do we know 
that God did not send that certain one for the purpose of making us 
stronger? That most difficult individual may be providing an oppor-
tunity for us to grow in patience, perhaps humility, even joy. If that 
person shows up the evil in us and we overcome it, is not that thlip-
sis, that pressure, truly a God-send? 

The apostle Paul knew thlipsis from many directions—the pres-
sure of persecution, the pressure of opposition, of unpopularity, 
probably of illness and overexertion. Yet he could say with confi-
dence, “We rejoice even in the midst of these pressures” (Rom. 5:3; 
2 Cor. 7:4). 

How are we to triumph as Christians when we face outward pres-
sures that seem almost too great? And what about those inward pres-
sures—the fear of failure, or the fear of aging, or disappointment or 
financial concerns?

Whatever the pressures from outside, if we maintain maximum 
recommended pressure inside we will feel no harm. This meeting 

Maximum  Pressure
^

Recommended

The Christian 

who seeks patience 

should not scorn or 

complain when  

pressure comes.
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Imagine trying to find your way across a sandy wasteland, 
not knowing which way to go—when suddenly you discover 
footprints in the sand. Someone has already passed this way! 
Having no other guide, you venture to follow, even though  
you cannot see whom you are following.

That is how we follow Jesus. We cannot see Him ahead of us, 
but we know that He has gone our way because we can see His 
footprints. We see them in the Word of God. We see them in the 
lives He has influenced, both in history and in our own time. 

Do our footprints follow His?
We know where His footprints lead, because He has 

shown us. He has given us His own testimony: “I am He 
who lives, and was dead, and behold, I am alive forevermore” 
(Rev. 1:18). There is great comfort in knowing that we 
put our feet in the steps of One who has gone ahead. 
Whatever it is, He has experienced it first. And—most 
important of all—He has reached the destination! He 
has a glorious, immortal body, and He has prom-
ised to make us like Himself when He returns 
(Phil. 3:20–21). We shall be “like Him,” 
free from sickness, pain and 
death (1 John 3:2–6;  
Rev. 21:4).

All we have to do is  
follow. u         

We are all followers. The 
critical issue is making the 
right choice as to whom 
we will follow. Do we 
want to go where that 
following will take us?

When we travel, the 
first decision we must 
make is that of our desti-
nation. Then we must 

choose which routes will 
take us to that destination. 

Life is much the same. 
Consciously or unconsciously, 

we are all the time looking at the 
possibilities and choosing whom 

we will follow. We watch others and 
note their strengths and weaknesses. 

For many, choosing a guide or a route in life 
is haphazard. Few, very few give serious thought to 

their destination.

by ruth SiSSon

What It Means 

to Follow



Most are content to follow their peers and enjoy the scenery. If it is pleasant, 
if it satisfies their desire for challenge and achievement, if it in some way 
increases the happiness of themselves and perhaps others, they are content.

But occasionally comes one whose greatest concern is the destination. Such a 
one is careful—very careful—whom he follows, for well he knows that not every 
route can take him to his destination.

Such a one was Jesus Christ, the greatest man ever to live 
on our planet. What made Him great? The answer lies in 
His willingness to follow, to obey, to submit to the will of 
His Father.

Throughout His life He was in every sense of the word 
a follower. He was not on His own. He had a mission, a 
purpose, a duty to perform. “I do nothing of Myself,” He 
said, “but as My Father taught Me, I speak these things” 
(John 8:28). “The Son can do nothing of Himself, but what 
He sees the Father do” (John 5:19). And again, “I do not 
seek My own will but the will of the Father who sent Me” 
(John 5:30).

Following is not easy. First, it 
means we must make some fun-
damental changes in our way of 
thinking and doing. Following is 
an acknowledgment that another 
knows more about the route 
than we do, and so we are will-
ing to let go our own opinions. 
From that point on we are not 
free to follow any road we might 
like to explore. Where our leader 
goes we must follow.

second, we must keep our 
eye on the One we are following. 
We cannot have our eyes in the 
ends of the earth and be good 
followers of Christ. “Let your 
eyes look straight ahead,” is the 
command, “and your eyelids look 
right before you” (Prov. 4:25). 
This was the pattern left us by 
the One we follow, who “for the 
joy that was set before Him 
endured the cross, despising the 
shame, and has sat down at the 
right hand of the throne of God” 
(Heb. 12:2). Christ was enduring “for the joy” ahead.

third, by following another we relinquish our freedom to explore any road 
that might appeal to us. When we make up our minds to follow, we agree on 
one route and forego all others. This means that “you do not do the things that 
you wish” (Gal. 5:16–17). We are not free to try this byroad and that. Our deci-
sion to follow Christ is a decision not to follow any other course, not even that 
of our own mind.

Fourth, following means matching the stride of the One who went before 
us. Imagine a small child trying to follow the footprints of a giant. Just so must 
we grow up in Christ, become mature men and women in Him, to match His 
pace. And even as we grow, we must stretch our legs to the limit, and thrust 
them forward with all our might. It is not easy to follow One so far ahead of 
us, but it is the surest, fastest—only—way to our destination.  u
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If any one message comes clearly through the Gospels, it is the call of our 
Lord, “Follow me.” The voice is commanding. It rings with authority. But there 
is good reason to follow, because there is something better ahead. Life, glory, 
honor, and eternal happiness are ahead! (Rom. 2:7). Jesus knows, because He 
has gone before us.

“Follow me” was the call to each of His Apostles, and we read that they “left 
everything, and followed him” (Luke 5:11 NASB). Whether casting nets or tax col-
lecting, whatever their former way of life, they left it to follow. They had 
caught the vision of what Jesus saw up ahead, and they wanted it!

Very near the end of his life, the Apostle Peter was still thinking about the call 
of his Master. He realized that Jesus’ call was not to the Apostles alone but to 
every believer in every age. And so he wrote to his brethren: “To this you were 
called, because Christ also suffered for us, leaving us an example, that you should follow 
His steps” (1 Pet. 2:21). Every believer in every age has been called to follow Jesus.

We can understand how the Apostles followed Jesus. Listening day after day 
to His dynamic preaching, as He 
went from city to village “preach-
ing and bringing the glad tidings of 
the kingdom of God” (Luke 8:1), 
they followed Him literally. And 
as they followed we can be sure 
that they observed also His man-
ner of life, His patience, His 
humility, and His careful atten-
tion to the details of His own obe-
dience. They marveled at His 
kindness, His selfless consider-
ation for others, His firm devo-
tion to duty, and His personal life 
of holiness in all the events of 
every day.

When suddenly Jesus was 
taken from them, they continued 
to follow—by carrying out the 
commission He left them, by 
preaching His message of hope 
and the coming Kingdom. They 
were captured by Him. Christ was 
their rallying point, the center of 
their thinking, their Hero. 
Everywhere they went they 
preached Jesus Christ—crucified, 
risen, ascended to heaven, and 
coming again. They were driven 

by His faith, motivated by His confidence in them, challenged by His goals. 
They were His servants, literally His slaves, and everything they did was done 
as for Him, even though He was not present.

Most of all, they followed by imitating His manner of life, His integrity, His 
fearless denunciation of evil, His courage, His faith, His single-minded desire to 
please His heavenly Father. If only they could suffer with Him, die with Him, 
live with Him, reign with Him (2 Tim. 2:11– 12)!

But the command to follow Jesus was not for the Apostles alone. It stands 
on record for us, clear and unmistakable: “If any man will come after me, let 
him...take up his cross daily, and follow me” (Luke 9:23).

What do these words mean? Did Jesus truly mean what these words seem to 
say to us nearly two millenniums later, we who have not seen Jesus? How can 
we follow Him?

Then at last, when He comes and sees us,  
 Our journey done,  
May we rest where the steps of Jesus  
 End at His throne.

Footsteps of Jesus
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  Footprints to Follow
What footprints can we discover from what has been written of the life of 
our Lord?

Jesus’ life was not haphazard. Nor were the footprints He left behind. He con-
sciously marked out a path to follow. He told His disciples, “I have given you an 
example, that you should do as I have done to you” (John 13:15). 

   How to Take Mistreatment
If any thought that Christ was only for admiration, not imitation, 
Peter dispels any such idea. Christ’s life was an example for following. 
His footprints are clear, says Peter, and “you should follow his steps.”

But the first “step” he mentions is not an easy one. Peter says of Jesus, “He com-
mitted no sin, and no deceit was found in his mouth” (1 Pet. 2:22 NIV). Here was the 
supreme example. Though we today are not 
slaves, nor are we facing active persecution as 
believers then, still everyone at some time 
encounters some type of mistreatment or unde-
served blame. Are we prepared to take it without 
complaint? 

Worse than this, Christ was cruelly and 
inexcusably wronged; yet He felt no resent-
ment against His injurers. “When they hurled 
their insults at Him, He did not retaliate; when He 
suffered, He made no threats” (1 Pet. 2:23 NIV). 
No wonder the centurion, witnessing such 
character, exclaimed, “Truly this was the Son of 
God!” (Matt. 27:54). Christ was the perfect 
example of patience in suffering.

What was Jesus saying to us? When you are 
distressed by the treatment you received from 
those who are unjust or unreasonable, this is 
the time to prove the reality of your convic-
tions. Do not retaliate. Do not even allow your-
self to cherish a thought of ill against another 
(1 Thess. 5:15). Remember the example of Christ, cultivate His spirit, and 
instead, trust the wrong “to Him who judges justly” (1 Pet. 2:23 NIV).

Even the most unwelcome, unwanted circumstances can be used to the high-
est results. Taken in the spirit of Christ, life’s storms can only cast up rare trea-
sure that gives spiritual advantage.

   How to Love
Another outstanding example from Jesus was His view of love. “A 
new commandment I give to you, that you love one another; as I have 
loved you, that you also love one another” (John 13:34).

It is a love so far removed from the level of instincts that it must be com-
manded: “A new commandment I give unto you.” But like every other command-
ment from our Lord, He was the first to comply with it Himself. He did not ask 
His followers to do anything that He was not willing to do Himself. This is why 
He is our perfect example. 

“Love one another,” He said, “as I have loved you.” 
What can we learn about this mutual love that Christ commands? First, it is a 

special love shared by those who belong to Christ’s family. 
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We can learn something about the nature of Christ’s love by observing His 
love for His disciples. First, from Christ’s standpoint, it was unselfish. And 
because there was no jealousy or rivalry on the part of Christ, it was pure. Then, 
too, it was practical. It was love that bears its ripe fruit in deeds. It walked in 
Jesus’ feet, spoke with His tongue, worked in His hands. Everywhere He went, 
it was evident. 

What made this a “new” commandment? Christ’s love was age-old in its prin-
ciples, but it might be called “new” because of its complete expression in the life 
of Christ. Here was the perfect Example, the perfect life fully lived. No longer 
was the commandment encased in cold, lifeless words; now it was living flesh 
and blood, warm and animate. Then, too, Christ’s love was new in the motives it 
inspired. Jesus’ first love was to please His heavenly Father (John 8:29). Could 
His disciples share that love? They could, if they had the honesty of heart that 
this love required; if they had their Master’s perseverance and His deep desire to 
do right. 

The result? “By this all will know that you are My disciples, if you have love for 
one  another” (John 13:35). The effects would be inward and outward. Others 
will see it. Levels of achievement in various fields have always been distin-
guished by different outward marks. Soldiers of different countries have long 
been identified by their uniforms. The Pharisees and Sadducees had their dis-
tinguishing phylacteries and ceremonies, and various kingdoms have their 
coats of arms. Jesus of Nazareth chose as His coat of arms these three words: 
“Love one another.” Then He added, “By this all will know that you are My disci-
ples, if you have love for one another.” Not, if you have wealth and learning, or if 
you have a long face or a pious smile, but if you “have love for one another.”

It is said that in the early centuries after Christ, the bond between believers 
was so intense that the persecuting pagans exclaimed, “See how these Christians 
love one another!” Even if believers could not meet to worship as they would 
have liked, or sing His praise, they still could wave this flag before a hostile 
world. What shame on us if the love of our Master is not seen in us!

How to Forgive
Do we notice how many of Jesus’ footprints have to do with our 
relationships to one another? And here is one more: the ability 
to forgive. 

Jesus was realistic. He did not picture a Pollyanna world without problems. 
He knew that in the daily intercourse of life, people would offend one anoth-
er—innocently or intentionally. There would be differences in feeling and 
opinion, even among believers. How could these differences be resolved? What 
should be done? 

Follow Christ’s footprints, and there is no question. There must be a spirit of 
forgiveness. We never have a right to hold a grudge against anyone. “Bear with 
each other and forgive whatever grievances you may have against one another. Forgive 
as the Lord forgave you” (Col. 3:13–14 NIV). 

If Christ can forgive us, how can we possibly hold feelings against our brother?
If we would follow Christ, we must cultivate this Christ-like forgiveness. As 

His servants, we are bound by His example.
Christ’s example points up yet another fact: that any quarrel or disagree-

ment requires two. If either is forgiving, the quarrel is over. Do we wonder why 
Paul advised, “forgiving one another, if any have a complaint against any”? 

What if our brother is not willing to change? We are still not justified in 
holding any resentment against him. A Christ-like spirit will make us so hum-
ble that we cannot wish ill on the offender, even if he is hard and impenitent. 
Shall we make the impenitent offender set the standard for our forgiveness? 

As long as we are unforgiving, we cut ourselves off from His forgiveness, for 
Christ has promised to forgive us only as we forgive our brother. If we refuse to 
forgive, let us not dare to pray.
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How to Die—and Live
Another powerful example from Christ is seen in the spiritual 
significance of His death and His life. “For the death that He died, 
He died to sin once for all [time]; but the life that He lives, He lives to 

God. Likewise you also, reckon yourselves to be dead indeed to sin, but alive to God in 
Christ Jesus our Lord” (Rom. 6:10–11).

Paul tells us first how Christ died, then says that we must die “likewise.” Paul 
tells us how Christ lived, then says we must live “likewise.” But 
notice that death precedes life. It is “death to sin,” a death of our old 
nature. No change is so drastic as this death of our old self. Our 
“new” life does not depend on outward circumstances—the 
color of our skin, or the climate of our birthplace, or the nature 
of our occupation, our education, wealth, age or station in life. 
None of these make us either “dead” or “alive” to God. But as we 
die to sin, put to death the old nature within us, struggle by 
struggle, bit by bit, we become alive to God. 

Christ walked this way ahead of us, and has left footprints for us  
to follow. And “if we be dead with Him,” we shall one day “live with Him”  
(2 Tim. 2:11–12).

How to Keep a Right Attitude
Here is a giant footprint of Christ which we must try hard to fol-
low. This footprint is visible to us in this simple statement: “Your 
attitude should be the same as that of Christ Jesus” (Phil. 2:5 NIV). 

“You must arm yourselves with the same attitude he had” (1 Pet. 4:1 NIV). 
Here we have one of the greatest challenges of all. It is easy to imitate anoth-

er’s actions, even to follow their instructions or directions. How different to 
adopt their attitudes. 

How shall we begin? How can we take on Christ’s attitude? 
Christ did not live for pleasure. He did not seek status or honor in this 

world. He did not live for ease or comfort. He lived to please His Father, to do 
His Father’s bidding (John 5:30), to fulfill His Father’s will (John 4:34). He lived 
to preach the Gospel of the coming Kingdom (Luke 8:1), and to prepare 
Himself to be its glorious King (John 18:37). 

If we would walk in Christ’s footprints, we must share His concerns, His 
thoughts, His mind. It should be the object of our hearts to know Christ, to 
love Christ, to be like Christ—in the outward life of obedience and in the inner 
life of our mind. It affects how we act toward our spouse, our children, our 
friends, our employer, and even strangers.

How to Put on Christ’s Character
Another footprint to follow is what Paul called Christ’s character. 
“Put on the character of the Lord Jesus Christ, and never think how to 
gratify the cravings of the flesh” (Rom. 13:14 Moffatt). By instinct 

we want what we want. Jesus did not go after the things He wanted. He said, “I 
do not seek My own will but the will of the Father who sent Me” (John 5:30). He 
“did not please Himself” (Rom. 15:3). 

Putting on Christ’s character is a picture drawn from the familiar routine of 
putting on clothing. We put off the old, filthy garments of our natural characters 
so that we can put on the fresh, clean garments of right doing. The two actions 
are simultaneous. When we put on Christ’s character, we put off our natural 
habits and ways.

To wear Christ’s character is our life goal, to attain “unto the measure of the 
stature of the fulness of Christ,” to “grow up into him in all things, which is the head, 
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Is it possible to have too many options? 
Advertisers today would like us to believe that 
more is always better. But there was a time in 
Israel many years ago when even two choices 
were more than the people could manage. 

Go back to the time of Ahab, king of Israel, 
to a crucial moment of decision. It is time for a 
showdown between the God of Israel and the 
false god Baal. 

Elijah signals for the people’s attention, and 
challenges them to make a choice between the 
living God of heaven and the false god who has 
captured their affections. Elijah’s voice rings 
out: “How much longer will you waver, hobbling 
between two opinions? If the Lord is God follow 
Him! But if Baal is god, then follow him!” Only 
two options. The choice should have been obvi-
ous and simple. How did the people respond? 
“The people were completely silent” (1 Kings 18:21 
NLT).

Only two choices and no response? The 
problem was, the people feared to choose what 
they really wanted because the prophet of the 
true God was delivering the challenge. They 
knew, and Elijah knew, that Baal was in their 
hearts’ affections. If Elijah’s God should prove 
to be the winner of the day, what would hap-
pen to them if they had been rooting for Baal? 
Better to keep one’s options open, than to make 
a wrong choice.

Why did they want Baal? Because serving 
Baal left them free—free to do as they pleased, 
free to join in the revelry and the excitement 
and all the “fun” things they were used to. For 
them, serving the true God would be a dismal 
existence, colorless and dull, with nothing to 

brighten the day but worship, work, and worry. 
What possible benefits could come from wor-
shiping a God you could not see? In their view, 
Elijah’s God had nothing they wanted. Baal 
offered options unlimited! 

Today we find ourselves in a culture that has 
demanded unlimited options in almost every 
area of life. As a result, what should be a quick 
decision has become unnecessarily time con-
suming. 

Take the simple matter of shopping for gro-
ceries. While a large part of the world suffers 
from shortages, many of our stores provide an 
overload of options. Need to purchase a can of 
tomatoes? Go to the section where the cans are 
lined up, and you are dazed with the number 
of options. Shall it be organic, or 100% natu-
ral? Diced Italian style or petite diced? With or 
without salt? Fire roasted with garlic or with 
added rosemary or oregano? Whole peeled, 
crushed, pureed, or paste? Stewed seasoned or 
plain? The options go on and on. If I look at all 
the options, I feel like I’ve wasted my time. And 
if I just quickly pull a can, I go away feeling 
that I probably missed the “best” choice. Either 
way, I lose—which doesn’t matter, because the 
issue is insignificant. 

Do we wonder why God gives us only two 
choices, when those choices are hugely signif-
icant? No need to be distracted or confused, 
because He made it very plain. “Behold, I set 
before you today a blessing and a curse: the bless-
ing, if you obey the commandments of the Lord 
your God which I command you today and the 
curse, if you do not obey the commandments of the 
Lord your God, but turn aside from the way which I 

Choosing to live by 

the law of God may 

seem restrictive now 

because it closes out 

this world, but that is 

the only choice that 

leads to eternal life 

with “glory, honor 

and immortality” 

(Rom. 2.7).

by Ruth SiSSon

only two options
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command you today, to go after other gods 
which you have not known” (Deut. 11:26–
28). He said it again in chapter 30: “I 
call heaven and earth as witnesses today 
against you, that I have set before you life 
and death, blessing and cursing; therefore 
choose life, that both you and your descen-
dants may live” (Deut. 30:19). 

The song writer captured the point 
exactly: 

“This world has many options, eter-
nity has two.”

In everything we do, in everything 
we say, by every small decision each 
day, we are either choosing life by our 
obedience to the law of God, or death 
by our disobedience. Only two options, 
and the results are eternal. If we choose 
to reject God’s offer and go our own 
way (choosing death), we are free to 
pursue any other option at hand. These 
options include all the opportunities, 
pleasures, and false gods this world can 
offer. Very attractive, but they all have 
one end: death. Choosing to live by the 
law of God and secure life, eternal life, 
in the end, may seem restrictive now, 
because it closes out this world. But 
when we choose “life” and obedience 
to God, we are in reality choosing the 
only unlimited option there is. True, we 
are cutting ourselves off from the limit-
less options of this world—which have 
no future, but we are laying hold on a 
life that will be unlimited in duration, 
expanse, and every possible, imaginable 
good. 

Talk about options unlimited? How 
many have you thought of? The prom-
ise is that God will do for us “exceeding 
abundantly above all that we ask or think” 
(Eph. 3:20). And how many options are 
included in this most precious promise: 
“Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor have 
entered into the heart of man the things 
which God has prepared for those who love 
Him” (1 Cor. 2:9).

Best of all, these options will keep 
opening and expanding through all 
eternity. 

Only two options? It is enough.
Why not echo the voice of God’s 

prophet and say, “I choose life!” (Deut. 
30:19). u

of pressure with pressure will give us the strength to endure to the end.
The Christian hope is a certain and expectant hope. Paul’s triumphant, 

confident attitude in the midst of pressure from outside and inside was the 
result of a real hope. “Not only that,” he wrote, “but we also glory in tribula-
tions, knowing that tribulation produces perseverance; and perseverance, char-
acter; and character, hope” (Rom. 5:3–4).

And so he goes, rejoicing in thlipsis, knowing that it is all for good, that it 
is all part of God’s providence. Sometimes it is preventive (God uses one cir-
cumstance to prevent another which might be more difficult). Sometimes it 
is permissive (He permits the pressures of life because they are part of the 
human situation, and why should Christians be exempt?). And sometimes it 
is purposive (He purposes to develop character and quality in us). But always 
it is for good, because Paul says “We know,”—not we guess, or we surmise, or 
we think but “We know.” “We know that all things work together for good to 
those who love God, to those who are the called according to His purpose” 
(Rom. 8:28).

We know that because God is in control and working all together for our 
good, the pressures will also be for good. 

If we are under pressure and are still rejoicing, believing and enduring, 
looking forward to the reality of our hope, then the pressure is working for 
us. 

When will the pressure be too much? Only God knows, and He holds the 
controls. He knows that just-right amount that will make us able to roll over 
the bumps more easily, with less bruising and less flats. Only He knows the 
value of maximum recommended pressure, and when that just-right amount 
might be exceeded, He will make a “way of escape” so that we will not be 
harmed. 

Either way, the pressure is for our good.  u

even Christ” (Eph. 4:13, 15).
How do we prepare to meet our Lord? By becoming like Him. Jesus loves 

most the ones who are most like Himself (John 14:15; 15:14).
Christ is coming to be glorified in His saints—those who have grown into 

His likeness; and they shall in turn be glorified in Him. Our work now is to 
occupy each precious moment putting on the character of Christ. This is the 
apparel we will want to be wearing when our King arrives. For our garments 
of character must be all made in advance. It is written of the bride the Lamb’s 
wife, that she “made herself ready,” that she is clothed in “fine linen clean and 
bright, for the fine linen is the righteous acts of the saints” (Rev. 19:8).

If we would share Christ’s blessings, if we would obtain the life He has 
offered, we must follow. Again and again Jesus said it: “Follow me.… My sheep 
hear My voice ... and they follow Me” (John 10:27). And again, “If any man serve 
me, let him follow me” (John 12:26). And again, “If anyone desires to come after 
Me, let him deny himself, and take up his cross daily, and follow Me” (Luke 9:23).

Have you heard the Master’s “Follow Me”? Then follow, all the way into 
the Kingdom!  u

continued from page 9

continued from page 2
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o we ever stop to think about the wonderment 
of God’s creation and the complexity of the life God 
has given us—and offer heartfelt thanks to our 
Creator?

We work and eat and sleep with scarcely a thought of 
the intricate processes that are happening every second 
in our bodies just to keep us alive! Our bodies are won-
der-working “machines,” displaying a marvel of design 
far beyond our ability to comprehend, a continual testi-
mony to the workmanship of our Creator. Medical doc-
tors and scientists have labored for decades even to 
discover the secrets of life. They are learning constantly, 
and there is still more to learn.

One of the complex designs within us is the miracle 
of blood. This veritable river of life flows constantly in 
our blood vessels as long as we live, whether we are 
awake or asleep, without a conscious thought or direc-
tion from us. We didn’t design it, we cannot duplicate 
it, we can scarcely discover what makes it work. Yet 
every one of the more than 7 billion persons on the 
earth is blessed with a supply of this miraculous, 
life-sustaining substance.

The “life of the body is in the blood,“ said the ancient 
inspired writer (Lev. 17:11 NCV). Modern Science con-
firms that this is true. God knew, long before we 
humans figured it out, that blood is the sustainer of the 
body’s life. Every second, every hour, this crimson 
stream courses through the vessels of our bodies, com-
pleting a route of some 60,000 miles every day, nourish-
ing, cleansing, carrying food and oxygen to every cell in 
our body—can we not honor the Creator that designed 
all this?

Let’s look just a little closer at this miracle substance. 
Our bodies contain about 100 trillion cells, all doing 
their various God-designed jobs. (How much is a tril-
lion? A trillion seconds would take us forward in time 
from the year 2016 to the year 3416!)

Of the 100 trillion cells in our bodies, about 25 tril-
lion are the red blood cells that float in our blood. So 
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Each of us has some 
25,000,000,000,000  

(25 trillion) red blood  
cells in our body. In a tiny 
droplet of blood are some 

5 million red blood cells.

Each red blood cell con-
tains some 265,000,000 
hemoglobin molecules

Each hemoglobin molecule consists of 4 elaborately 
entwined strands of a protein substance (composed of 
about 570 amino acids). In the middle of each strand is 
a heme, a tiny disk in the middle of which is a single 
iron atom which carries oxygen by “piggyback” to the 
needy tissues.
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Scientific data is from http://www4.atpgi.com.au/users/amcgann/
body/ circulatory-facts.htm, http://www.rose.edu/faculty/gjackson/
cir-sys.htm, also The Incredible Machine. copyright 1986 by the National 
Geographic Society, Washington, DC 20036.
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Wasn’t Jesus choosing the very most appropriate symbol when He 
chose the term “blood“ to communicate to us the vitality, the living power, 
the wonderful life-sustaining quality of His message? For in it is life, yes, the 
very life of life—eternal life!

And can we wonder that He made this very special blood the fundamental 
condition of spiritual life? He even went so far as to say, “I tell you the truth, 
unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink his blood, you have no life in 
you” (John 6:53 NIV). Only as we eat His spiritual flesh and drink His spiritual, 
life-imparting “blood” can we have life. Again He said, “Whoever eats my flesh 
and drinks my blood remains in me, and I in him” (v. 56 NIV).

When the BiBle speaks of Blood….
Let us consider the meaning of the word “blood” as the Scriptures use it in 
this symbolic sense.

The vital relationship of blood to life makes it especially meaningful in 
Scriptural phraseology as a figure or symbol of that which is vital to spiritual 
life. Just as literal blood supports physical life, so spiritual blood supports spiritu-
al life. What can we learn about the nature of this spiritual “blood”?

Blood used in metonymy for the Word
Metonymy is a figure of speech in which a common term is used in place of a 
less common term (concept or idea) to convey a meaning which might be oth-
erwise obscure. (Note: Metonymy is used today in such terms as the “bull” in a bull 
market or the “bear” in a bear market, or the “stars” in Hollywood and the sports 
arena, or the “light” in a title such as “New Light on the Issues.”)

What, according to the Bible, is the lifeblood of the spiritual life? What is it 
that performs for the spiritual life what physical blood does for physical life?

In the Bible, the term “blood” is 
used in metonymy for the “Word,” 
or wisdom, or life-giving knowledge 
of God. In this way, the potency 
and power of the Word of God and 
its vital relationship to spiritual life 
is emphasized. Just as physical 
blood cleanses, quickens, and sup-
ports physical life, so the Word of 
God supports spiritual life.

Jesus described His Word, His 
teaching, His wisdom, as this all-im-
portant, life-supporting substance (John 6:63). This Word, acting as spiritual 
blood, does the following: 

u It cleanses. Said Jesus: “Now ye are clean through the word which I have spo-
ken unto you” (John 15:3). 

u It quickens, or makes alive. The Psalmist commented on this power of the 
Divine Word: “For Your word has given me life” (Ps. 119:50).

u It gives light and understanding, two requisites of spiritual well-being. “As 

many red blood cells crowd our blood 
stream that if these red cells could be 
laid tightly one against another, they 
would make a string that would reach 
all the way around the earth and six 
thousand miles besides!

Now let’s look closer at one of 
these red blood cells. Shaped like a 
cushion, the cell consists primarily of 
water and a red protein called hemo-
globin. Hemoglobin gives the cell its 
red color and its remarkable oxy-
gen-carrying ability. Each red blood 
cell does not contain one or two or 
even a dozen hemoglobin molecules 
but 265 million!

What makes a hemoglobin mole-
cule able to carry oxygen? Each 
hemoglobin molecule, with its more 
than 10,000 atoms, consists of 4 elab-
orately entwined strands of protein (a 
substance that contains more than 
570 amino acids). In the middle of 
each strand is a heme, a tiny disk of 
carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen 
atoms, and in the middle of each 
heme is a single iron atom. This atom 
of iron makes the heme act as a mag-
net, grabbing up oxygen and carrying 
it to the tissues where it is needed, 
then releasing the oxygen—and just 
in proportion to the need!

Where do these remarkable red 
blood cells originate? Day and night, 
year after year, as long as we live, our 
bone marrow is constantly producing 
them. Each red blood cell lives only 
about four months (during which 
time it makes about 250,000 trips 
through the body), then it dies, and 
is replaced by a new red blood cell. 
This process goes on very rapidly. 
Every second about 8 million red 
blood cells die, and the same number 
are born.

Even more rapid is the production 
of hemoglobin to fill these cells. It 
has been calculated that in a single 
second the human body produces 
about 500 trillion hemoglobin mole-
cules, the tiny vehicles that carry the 
breath of life to our cells!

We can only exclaim with the 
Psalmist, “Great is the Lord, and most 
worthy of praise; his greatness no one 
can fathom“ (Ps. 145:3 NIV).  u

Just as literal blood 
supports physical life, 

so spiritual blood 
supports spiritual life.
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your words are taught, they give light; even 
the simple can understand them” (Ps. 
119:130 NLT).

u It sustains life. The Apostle Paul 
understood this special power of the 
Word to support spiritual life. We read, 
“Now, brothers, I want to remind you of 
the gospel I preached to you, which you 
received and on which you have taken your 
stand. By this gospel you are saved, if you 
hold firmly to the word I preached to you. 
Otherwise, you have believed in vain” (1 
Cor. 15:1–2 NIV).

This symbolic use of the term 
“blood” is common in Scripture. Jesus 
Himself used it when He said to His 
hearers, “I tell you the truth, unless you 
eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink 
his blood, you have no life in you” (John 
6:53 NIV). His “flesh” and “blood” were 
vital to “life.” But no one thinks Jesus 
was teaching cannibalism. And no one 
thinks He was speaking to people who 
were literally dead because they had 
not yet eaten that which would bring 
them into a state of “life.” The “flesh” 
the “blood,” and the “life” of which He 
spoke were all spiritual. He was using 
“flesh and blood” in metonymy for His 
message, His words, His teachings, and 
in this way showing how vital they are 
to spiritual life. Because these people 
were not “eating” His symbolic “flesh” 
and “drinking” His symbolic “blood,” 
they were, spiritually speaking, dead: 
“you have no life in you.”

What are His flesh and blood? Jesus 
Himself answered the question clearly: 
“The Spirit gives life; the flesh counts for 
nothing. The words I have spoken to you 
are spirit and they are life” (John 6:63 
NIV). Let us repeat: “The words I have 
spoken to you are spirit and they are life.” 
His words were the flesh and blood 
capable of supporting spiritual life.

Why did Jesus compare His words, 
His heavenly message, to flesh and 
blood? Because His words, His teaching, 
the Word of God, are to the spiritual 
life what flesh and blood are to natural 
life. They are absolutely necessary! 
Without them, “you have no life in you.” 
In other words, without them you are 
spiritually dead.

Blood=Life, and  
Loss of Blood=Death
The Scriptures also use the term blood 
in another sense. Because blood is vital 
to life, it is sometimes used as the 
equivalent of life. The loss of blood is 
equivalent to the loss of life, or death.

Who, of all people on the face of the 
earth, should have known better what 
blood meant to life than the Jews, after 
the many years of offering animal sacri-
fices. By using this terminology Jesus 
was able to convey a lesson to them in 
terms they could understand. They 
knew what happened to an animal 
when its blood was drained from its 
veins—its life ended. Its life indeed was 
in the blood.

When the term “blood” is used in 
Scripture as the equivalent of life, 
then the loss of blood (shedding of 
blood) means death, both in a literal 
or symbolic sense. Let us look first at 
the literal.

The Scriptures may speak of a loss of 
literal life as “blood,” with an implied 
sense of guilt upon the one responsible. 
(The forceful taking of another’s life 
was condemned from the very earliest 
times—see Gen. 4:6–14). This use of 
blood occurs in Rom. 3:15, “Their feet 
are swift to shed blood.” Again in Luke 
11:51, “From the blood of Abel unto the 
blood of Zacharias,” meaning the death 
of these righteous men of God. Or as 
Pilate declared, “I am innocent of the 
blood of this just person” (Matt. 27:24), 
meaning that he did not wish to be 
guilty of taking the life of Christ. Each 
of these texts uses “blood” in the sense 
of a life taken, with guilt upon the one 
responsible.

Blood may also be shed, i.e., life 
taken or given up, in a spiritual sense. 
It is blood which every true child of 
God must shed. It is the blood of the 
old nature, the “old man” of the flesh, 
one’s natural ways, and the result is 
death in a spiritual sense, the death of 
the old nature, the “old man,” the old 
“self.” It is the sacrificing of one’s inner 
desires, ambitions, will, etc.—that 
which is as dear as life itself.

This shedding of spiritual blood, and 
the resulting death of “self,” was a fre-

quent subject in the Epistles of Paul. 
Indeed, it is the most serious aspect of 
the Christian life, which results in the 
complete transformation from the old 
creature to the new (Rom. 12:2; 2 Cor. 
5:17). Even Christ was not exempt from 
this spiritual shedding of blood. He, 
too, had to “die to sin.” In fact, Christ 
set the pattern for all who would come 
after Him. “For in that he died, he died 
unto sin once: but in that he liveth, he 
liveth unto God” (Rom. 6:10).

In every life that pleases God, this 
blood of the old self must be shed, a 
life must be given up, a death must be 
suffered. Paul spoke of the process as 
being “crucified with Christ” (Gal. 2:20). 
Again he spoke of “crucifying the sinful 
nature”: “Those who belong to Christ 
Jesus have crucified the sinful nature with 
its passions and desires” (Gal. 5:24 NIV). 
He also spoke of it as being “dead”: 
“For you died, and your life is now hidden 
with Christ in God” (Col. 3:3 NIV); and 
“Put to death therefore what is earthly in 
you: fornication, impurity, passion, evil 
desire, and covetousness, which is idola-
try” (Col. 3:5 RSV). Again he spoke of 
it as being “dead to the world”: “Since 
you died with Christ to the basic princi-
ples of this world, why, as though you still 
belonged to it, do you submit to its rules: 
‘Do not handle! Do not taste! Do not 
touch!’? These are all destined to perish 
with use, because they are based on 
human commands and teachings” (Col. 
2:20–22 NIV).

Each of these verses pictures the 
complete giving up of the sinful life.

The writer of the book of Hebrews 
spoke of this death when he said, 
“without shedding of blood there is no 
remission” (Heb. 9:22). Again he said to 
his brethren, speaking of the spiritual 
death which they were even then in 
the process of executing, “You have not 
yet resisted to bloodshed, striving against 
sin” (Heb. 12:4). This text indicates 
clearly the nature of the “blood” to be 
shed. It is blood shed by “striving 
against sin.” (This text shows also that 
each individual must “resist unto 
blood,” not that Christ’s sacrifice cov-
ers all.)

The book of Revelation describes 
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this same self-sacrifice using another 
term for death: beheading. The 
removing of the head signifies in a 
spiritual sense the giving up of one’s 
will, opinions, ideas, thoughts. The 
Revelator saw under the altar “the 
souls of those who had been beheaded for 
their witness to Jesus and for the word of 

God, who had not worshiped the beast or 
his image, and had not received his mark 
on their foreheads or on their hands. And 
they lived and reigned with Christ for a 
thousand years” (Rev. 20:4). They had 
shed the blood of the old nature, had 
given up themselves totally, in a spiri-
tual sense. (This total self-sacrifice 
could—and did sometimes—include a 
surrender of physical life, rather than 
deny one’s faith. This was true of 
Christ and many others during the 
early centuries.)

The putting to death of the old life, 
the giving up of our own ways, the 
pouring out of our spiritual lifeblood, 
is the sacrifice which is required of 
each servant of God. It is precisely this 
crucifixion of the old life which allows 
the new life to thrive. Obedience to 
the Word of God means death to every 
part of the old nature. “Without shed-

ding of blood (the lifeblood of the old 
nature) is no remission” (Heb. 9:22).

The Apostle Paul frequently pic-
tured the Christian life as a life-and-
death struggle, a battle of flesh against 
spirit, of the old against the new. He 
spoke of his own struggle against sin 
as a fight and a death. He said, and 

meaningfully, “I die daily” (1 Cor. 
15:31). Again he wrote to the 
Galatians (Gal. 6:14 NIV): “May I never 
boast except in the cross of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, through which the world has been 
crucified to me, and I to the world.” It is a 
contest of “flesh” against “spirit,” the 
old life against the new (Gal 5:16), 
with the result that “you cannot do just 
what you please” (v. 17 NCV). Each 
must present his own body a “living 
sacrifice,” spiritually speaking, “holy, 
acceptable unto God, which is [our] rea-
sonable service” (Rom. 12:1–2).

The ultimate of that “offering” of 
our bodies as a living sacrifice is that 
the offering be perfect, without spot or 
blemish. In this way, our individual 
offering of ourselves becomes a “type” 
of the sacrifices made under the old 
law.

No description of the Christian life 

could be more meaningful. No contrast 
could be more vivid than that between 
a state of death and a state of life; or 
between blood that supports life and 
blood that is shed.

When blood is used in this same 
sense, the words a “full surrender” or 
“living sacrifice” may be substituted, as 
in Hebrews 12:4, “You have not yet resist-
ed to bloodshed, striving against sin,” 
meaning, You have not yet fully surren-
dered yourselves.

Jesus Himself spoke of His own 
“blood” in this highly symbolic and 
spiritual sense at His last supper with 
the disciples. These are His words: “This 
cup is the new covenant in my blood; do 
this…in remembrance of me” (1 Cor. 
11:25 NIV). In other words, this cup is 
a symbol of the new testament or cove-
nant, which I am ratifying by My 
death. It is a covenant of death, a cove-
nant of total self-sacrifice. I have met 
the requirements of this covenant; I 
have fulfilled it by My death, and you 
must do the same. You too must die. 
You too must surrender your lifeblood, 
even as I have. It is the terms of the 
covenant.

The Apostle Paul captured the full 
meaning of Jesus’ self-sacrifice as he 
repeated His words to the Corinthian 
brethren: “The cup of blessing which we 
bless, is it not the communion of the blood 
of Christ? The bread which we break, is it 
not the communion of the body of 
Christ?…In the same manner He also took 
the cup after supper, saying, ‘This cup is 
the new covenant in My blood. This do, as 
often as you drink it, in remembrance of 
Me’” (1 Cor. 10:16; 11:25). Notice the 
command: “This do, as often as you drink 
it, in remembrance of Me. For as often as 
you eat this bread and drink this cup, you 
proclaim the Lord’s death till He comes”  
(1 Cor. 11:25–26).

Let us feel a new sense of gratitude 
to God for the life that is in our blood, 
and now consecrate every drop of our 
spiritual lifeblood to Him, as did Christ. 
Then one day we shall experience the 
change to immortality, that state of life 
that is better than flesh and blood, and 
receive the crown incorruptible.  u

BLOOD (physical)
• nourishes 
• cleanses 
• feeds and sustains 
 physical life

BLOOD (symbol of the 
Word or knowledge of God)
• nourishes 
• cleanses 
• feeds and sustains 
 spiritual life



Would you please comment on some Scrip-
tures regarding the keeping of the law?

u Isaiah 28:9–10, “Whom shall He teach 
knowledge? And whom shall He make 
to understand doctrine?  Them that are 
weaned from the milk, and drawn from 
the breasts. For precept must be upon pre-
cept, precept upon precept; line upon line, 
line upon line; here a little, and there a 
little.” 

To whom will He teach knowledge? 
Certainly not to these people, because they will 
not listen.

This passage is about the Israelites who had 
rejected God’s teachings. Several versions con-
vey the people’s very negative attitude toward 
God. To them the prophet’s words sounded like 
so much baby talk. But the real problem was 
their own closed ears and hearts, not God’s 
method of instruction. “To whom would He teach 
knowledge, and to whom would He interpret the 
message? Those just weaned from milk? Those just 
taken from the breast?” (v. 9 NASB). The NLT 
reads, “They say, ‘Who does the Lord think we are? 
Why does he speak to us like this? Are we little chil-
dren, barely old enough to talk? He tells us every-
thing over and over again, a line at a time, in very 
simple words!’” (Isa. 28:9–10 NLT). 

“In very simple words”—that is often just the 
type of lesson we need. The prophet was put-
ting his message in the simplest terms so that it 
could be easily understood and acted upon. It 
is the same method by which we learn, “precept 
upon precept, line upon line, here a little, and there 

a little.” Just because the people did not like the 
way the message was worded did not take away 
its impact or its truthfulness.

In the broader application, no one writer of 
Scripture gives all the details. Each delivers a 
part and leaves us to relate and study to get the 
full understanding. If we refuse to hear the mes-
sage, the problem is not the method of teaching 
but our own closed hearts. 

Like little children, we need simple, “bite 
size” instruction in plain words before we are 
ready to understand the deeper meanings of 
parables and allegories. It is the same method 
often used in general education. In the study 
of Scripture, we start with the plain statements 
in Scripture, and then study to rightly divide 
the word of Truth, as the apostle Paul says  
(2 Tim. 2:15).

God repeatedly warned the Israelites through 
His messengers, saying the same thing over and 
over, using different means and different words, 
yet they would not obey. They seemed to have 
the same attitude many do today. They thought 
they could do as they pleased and all would be 
well.

Since the same injunctions are repeated 
many times, it is very possible, especially in 
some of the passages which are not as easy to 
understand, to overlook their real meaning. It is 
human nature to take the easy way. This is espe-
cially true of the more exacting commands. But 
God’s Word still stands, and it will be fulfilled, 
whether we listen or not. 

u Isaiah 2:1–3, “In the last days... out of 
Zion shall go forth the law.”

The passage reads: “The word that Isaiah the 
son of Amoz saw concerning Judah and Jerusalem. 
Now it shall come to pass in the latter days that the 
mountain of the Lord’s house shall be established 
on the top of the mountains, and shall be exalted 

Keeping what law?
by gerald r. payne

Q U E S T I O N  &  A N S W E R S
“Rightly dividing the word of truth”  -2 Timothy 2:15

16
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above the hills; and all nations shall 
flow to it. Many people shall come and 
say, ‘Come, and let us go up to the 
mountain of the Lord, to the house of 
the God of Jacob; He will teach us His 
ways, and we shall walk in His paths.’ 
For out of Zion shall go forth the law, 
and the word of the Lord from 
Jerusalem.”

To what period of time does the 
phrase “in the latter days” refer? The 
context shows it to be after Christ 
returns, when “He shall judge between 
the nations, and rebuke many people; 
They shall beat their swords into plow-
shares, and their spears into pruning 
hooks; nation shall not lift up sword 
against nation, neither shall they learn 
war anymore” (Isa. 2:4).

His means of bringing peace will be 
the enforcing of unbreakable but righ-
teous law. “The law will go forth from 
Zion, and the word of our God from 
Jerusalem (v. 3). No one will be allowed 
to violate this law which goes out from 
Zion. This is why Christ is said to rule 
with a rod of iron (Ps. 2:7–9; Rev. 2:27; 
12:5; 19:15).

At no time in history have people 
from all over the world gone to 
Jerusalem to worship, learn and obey. 
But after Christ returns, Jerusalem will 
be the seat of worldwide authority, and 
all will turn there for law and instruc-
tion. This is the time we look forward 
to with great anticipation, a time when 
there will be no more war, when all 
people everywhere will learn to live 
peaceably with each other, to love God 
and obey His laws.

u Isaiah 5:24, “They have cast 
away the law of the Lord of hosts, 
and despised the Word of the Holy 
One of Israel.”

This describes the condition of Israel 
and Judah during the time of Isaiah. 
They had forsaken the Word of God. We 
know this from the context of the pas-
sage. The chapter begins, “Now will I 
sing to my wellbeloved a song of my 
beloved touching his vineyard” (v. 1). The 
7th verse leaves no doubt as to the iden-
tity of the vineyard: “For the vineyard of 

the Lord of hosts is the house of Israel, and 
the men of Judah his pleasant plant.” It 
also describes the condition of His vine-
yard at the time: “and he looked for judg-
ment, but behold oppression; for 
righteousness, but behold a cry.” The song 
continues through the end of the chap-
ter. Israel and Judah had forsaken God.

u Isaiah 8:16, “Seal the law 
among my disciples.”

In ancient times, a scroll was writ-
ten on, rolled up, tied with a cord, and 
sealed to preserve it for a later time if it 
had no immediate use. Isaiah’s con-
temporaries had refused the law 
(instructions) from God. So Isaiah 
wrote it down on a parchment and 
sealed it for later because it was of no 
further use at the time. 

There is some doubt as to the mean-
ing of the phrase “among My disciples.” 
The word translated disciples is from 
the Hebrew limmud which means 
taught, learned, discipled (Enhanced 
Strong’s Lexicon). The LXX, Syriac, and 
Targum have no reference to disciples 
(The Interpreter’s Bible). Therefore the 
meaning of this verse could be that 
instructions from God would cease, at 
least for a time, sealed up from those 
whom Isaiah taught (the king and peo-
ple whom he addressed), again because 
they would not listen. 

The lesson for us is that God will 
not continue to work with people (us) 
if they (we) are obstinate.

u Isn’t Isaiah 42:1–7 a prophecy 
of the coming Messiah?

You are right. This prophecy briefly 
mentions His first coming: “I have put 
My Spirit upon Him” (v. 1), which 
occurred at His first coming. 

Then the narrative rapidly moves 
forward in time about two thousand 
years, and we read, “He will not fail nor 
be discouraged, till He has established jus-
tice in the earth; and the coastlands shall 
wait for His law” (Isa. 42:4). These con-
ditions do not exist today, nor have 
they ever existed during the history of 
humankind. It is long-range prophecy 
soon to be fulfilled. Verses 6 and 7 also 
include both comings. “I, the Lord, have 
called You in righteousness, and will hold 
Your hand; I will keep You and give You as 
a covenant to the people, as a light to the 
Gentiles” (v. 6). But nations would 
refuse His guidance at His first coming, 
though He was given as a personal 
confirmation of the covenant with all 
who agree to that covenant.  

Verse 7 continues, “To open blind 
eyes, to bring out prisoners from the pris-
on, those who sit in darkness from the 
prison house.” Those who are blind to 
the teachings of God will be given 
sight (understanding). The captives 
from the prison of sin will be set free. 
Those who sit in the prison house 
(prisoners of superstition and lies) will 
be released by the teaching of right 
knowledge.
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u Matt. 12:17–21 is an explanation of the prophecy in 
Isaiah 42, isn’t it?

The passage reads: “That it might be fulfilled which was spo-
ken by Isaiah the prophet, saying: Behold! My Servant, whom I 
have chosen; My Beloved, in whom My soul is well pleased! I will 
put My Spirit upon Him, and He shall shew judgment to the 
Gentiles. He shall not strive, nor cry; neither shall any man hear 
His voice in the streets. A bruised reed shall He not break, and 
smoking flax shall He not quench, till He send forth judgment 
unto victory. And in His name shall the Gentiles trust.”

This is a prophecy of both comings of Christ, the first 
and the second. Note that verse 20 speaks of sending “forth 
judgment unto victory.” This part of the prophecy will be ful-
filled at Christ’s second coming. He first came as a Lamb. He 
will return as the “Lion of the tribe of Judah” (Rev. 5:5).

There is a similar passage in Luke which is of interest in 
this context. Christ “came to Nazareth, where He had been 
brought up. And as His custom was, He went into the syna-
gogue on the Sabbath day, and stood up to read. And He was 
handed the book of the prophet Isaiah. And when He had 
opened the book, He found the place where it was written: ‘The 
Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because He has anointed Me to 
preach the gospel to the poor; He has sent Me to heal the bro-
kenhearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives and recovery of 
sight to the blind, to set at liberty those who are oppressed; to 
proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord.’ Then He closed the 
book, and gave it back to the attendant and sat down. And the 
eyes of all who were in the synagogue were fixed on Him. And 
He began to say to them, ‘Today this Scripture is fulfilled in 
your hearing’” (Luke 4:16–21).

If you read the passage from Isaiah, you will notice He 
did not quote all the prophecy. He stopped short of the 
phrase, “and the day of vengeance of our God” (Isa. 61:2). He 
could not have quoted this and then have said, “Today this 
scripture is fulfilled in your hearing.” The day of vengeance was 
for a later time, at His second advent some 2,000 years later.

Jesus knew that His mission then did not include “the day 
of vengeance.”

u Speaking of Christ, in the same chapter that explains 
Christ’s mission, we see that He will “Magnify the law and 
make it honorable (Isaiah 42:21).” Did Christ magnify the 
law and make it honorable? Absolutely yes.

I am not sure what you mean when you say that Christ 
magnified the law and made it honorable. The wording of 
Isa. 42:21 may be clearer in the NASB, “The Lord was pleased 
for His righteousness’ sake to make the law great and glorious” 
(Isa. 42:21). This verse is not about Christ, but about God 
and the Israelite people, as the context shows, “Who gave 
Jacob for a spoil, and Israel to the robbers? did not the Lord, he 
against whom we have sinned? for they would not walk in his 
ways, neither were they obedient unto his law” (Isa. 42:24). The 
Lord taught the law to these people with great signs and 
wonders, and they rejected Him. Notice the wording of the 
verse just preceding verse 21 in the NCV, “Israel, you have 

seen much, but you have not obeyed. You hear, but you refuse to 
listen” (v. 20).

He said, You have seen much. You hear. These words give 
us some insight as to the meaning of the words “Magnify the 
law and make it honorable.” Or, as the NASB has it, “great and 
glorious.” As you recall, the law of Moses was given with 
great signs, wonders, and demonstration of power. The 
mountain quaked and smoke arose from it as a furnace; they 
heard the trumpet blast atop the mountain. Moses even had 
to cover his face with a veil, in the presence of the congrega-
tion, because he was reflecting the glory of the angel that he 
met on the mountain. And if one considers the other laws 
given to Moses, there were many other sights and sounds 
and voices these people saw and heard.

Whenever we consider the laws spoken of in Scripture, 
we must bear in mind that the “law of Moses” did not bring 
salvation because it could not “make perfect” and therefore 
could not release from sin and give salvation (see Heb. 7:19; 
9:9; 10:1). It was a law only meant to govern and teach a 
people who had been in slavery for years and to be a “shad-
ow of things to come” (Heb. 10:1). As Paul said, comparing 
the two, “For if the ministry of condemnation had glory, the 
ministry of righteousness exceeds much more in glory” (2 Cor. 
3:9). Notice that Paul declared that the one condemns; the 
other makes righteous.

Christ did not magnify the law of Moses. He did magnify 
and obey the law of faith (royal law), a law which will sanc-
tify and cleanse from sin (John 17:17; John 15:3; Eph. 5:26–
27). Nor did He make the law, given to Moses, glorious. God 
made it glorious by performing mighty acts through His 
angels.

How did Christ magnify the law? By obeying it. Perhaps 
you may be thinking that Christ is the only one who ever 
obeyed the “royal law”? There were others. It is written of 
Zacharias and Elisabeth that they “were both righteous before 
God, walking in all the commandments and ordinances of the 
Lord blameless” (Luke 1:5–6). It was said that “Simeon was just 
and devout” (Luke 2:25). The firstfruits (those who will 
receive salvation at the first resurrection) will be “without 
fault before the throne of God” (Rev. 14:5). This includes every 
individual who will receive eternal life at Christ’s second 
coming.

Peter tells us, “be diligent that ye may be found of him in 
peace, without spot, and blameless”  
(2 Pet. 3:14).

The law of Moses, as previously mentioned,  could not 
bring salvation because it did not require inner purity and 
holiness. It was a ministration of death—death was the 
penalty for several acts of disobedience (2 Cor. 3:7). It gov-
erned only the outward actions of a person. The “royal law” 
(James 2:8), as can be seen from the context of Christ’s dis-
course (Matt. 5:21–48), was a law controlling every part of 
one’s life, including the “thoughts and intents of the heart” 
(Heb. 4:12). It changed the way one thinks and acts. The 
law of Moses restrained men and women from evil con-
duct, but the law of Christ produced a character that would 
not sin.  u



“Let the wise listen and add to their learning”  -Proverbs 1:5

K N O W  Y O U R  B I B L E

1. “So all the days of Methuselah were ___ years; and he died.” 
2. “Thus I have been in your house twenty years; I served you 

fourteen years for your two daughters, and six years for your 
flock, and you have changed my wages ___ times.” 

3. “You shall take with you ___ each of every clean animal, a 
male and his female; two each of animals that are unclean, 
a male and his female.” 

4. “And Noah did according to all that the Lord commanded 
him. Noah was ___ hundred years old when the floodwaters 
were on the earth.” 

5. “Leave ___ of your brothers here with me, take food for the 
famine of your households, and be gone.” 

6. “Then God made ___ great lights.” 
7. “Behold, in my dream a vine was before me, and in the vine 

were ___ branches; it was as though it budded, its blossoms 
shot forth, and its clusters brought forth ripe grapes.” 

8. “Now a river went out of Eden to water the garden, and from 
there it parted and became ___ riverheads.” 

9. “For these ___ years the famine has been in the land, and 
there are still ___ years in which there will be neither plow-
ing nor harvesting.” 

10. “Then Abraham circumcised his son Isaac when he was ___ 
days old, as God had commanded him.” 

1. Who was the father and mother of Obed?
2. Who was the first king of the Northern Kingdom, Israel?
3. Who was Abigail? 
4. Who was Manoah?
5. Who was Elymas, where did he live, and what was  

 his other name? 
6. Who was Saul’s great general? 
7. Who was Adoram? 
8. Who was Shishak? 
9. Who were Ibzan, Elon, and Abdon? 
10. Who was Rhoda? 

Which prophet of God was put in 
stocks overnight for prophesying 
against the people and kings of 
Jerusalem?
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1. “A friend loveth at all times, and ______________________ .”
2. “The fear of the Lord is ______________________________ .”
3. “Where no counsel is, the people fall: __________________ .”
4. “He that hath pity upon the poor ______________________ .”
5. “Lying lips are an abomination to the Lord: but _________ .”
6. “Happy is the man who finds wisdom, _________________ .”
7. “He that spareth his rod  _____________________________ .”
8. “Keep thy heart with all diligence; for  _________________ .”
9. “Righteousness exalteth a nation: but  _________________ .”
10. “A soft answer turneth away wrath:  ___________________ .”

1. Accompanied by only an armor bearer, he climbed into 
an enemy garrison and killed 20 men. 

2. He dared to attack vast armies of Midianites and 
Amalekites with only 300 men. 

3. He killed two lionlike men and a lion in a pit of snow. 

4. During a terrible plague, in which thousands of people 
died, he bravely mingled with the stricken people to 
make a reconciliation with God. 

5. Aware that going before a king without his summons 
meant death, this person disobeyed the decree in an 
effort to save Jews. 

6. He disregarded a king’s edict against petitioning God 
and continued praying even though it meant being 
thrown to lions. 

7. Even though his life was threatened by Sanballat and 
Tobiah, he refused to hide in a temple behind bolted 
doors. 

8. After Jesus’ crucifixion he dared to ask Pilate for Jesus’ 
body. 

9. When deserted by his soldiers, he stood alone and 
struck down enemy Philistines. 

10. He dared to face an enemy giant, armed with only a 
sling and stones for a weapon. 

answers on page 23

Complete the proverb

how many?

who was?

God’s heroes
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I’m a minnow—you don’t get much more ordinary than 
that! But wait until I tell you about myself, and especially 
about my marvelous Creator. I think you will be surprised.

We are native to the tropical waters of the Americas, 
either brackish or fresh. We aren’t fussy about what we eat 
either. We like worms, insects, crustaceans—just about any-
thing that comes along. And we aren’t very large. Most of us 
average three to four inches in length, though a few of our 
kind reach as long as a foot. Being so small, we have one 
very big problem: surviving. You see, we’re lunch for lots of 
the bigger fish. So we have to be—you guessed it—all eyes! 
It’s the only way we can survive. 

But if I may brag a little, I think our eyes are wonderful. I 
had nothing to do about their design—I have to give all 
credit to our marvelous Creator for knowing what we need-
ed. Maybe we don’t look spectacular, but we can really see. 
You think you can catch me off guard? I’ll always be a hop 
ahead of you! Yes, I had an eye on you (one of my “four”) 
long before you saw me! Actually, “four eyes” is a slight exag-
geration. We have two divided eyes that work like four dis-
tinct eyes. 

How our eyes work
Your eyes are designed to see objects in the air (out of 

water). Each of your eyes has a pupil, and in front of it a large 
front window (the cornea). Light entering your eye is focused 
by a combination of the front window (cornea) and a flat-type 
lens. If you try to look at objects 
under water, everything is out of 
focus. Animals that live under 
water, like fish, have spherical lens-
es, which produce a perfect image 
of the underwater world but would 
not work in the air.

Now we anableps have a special 
problem, because most eyes are 
designed to see objects either in the 
air (out of water) or under water. 
Because we live at the surface of 
the water, we need to see both 
through the air and through the 
water. If we had eyes like yours, we 
could see very well in the air, but 
underwater images would be out 

of focus. If 
we had eyes like other 
fish, we would be able to see very well in the water, but 
objects in the air would be out of focus. And in either case, I 
can assure you, I would be so hungry, I wouldn’t be able to 
swim anymore. Or else I’d be eaten so quickly by some pred-
ator, I would never need to eat anything!

Well, what do you suppose my Designer did? He designed 
my eyes with four parts—I can actually see above the water 
and under the water with each eye at the same time! Really! 
How?

Each of my eyes has two corneas (front windows), one 
that looks out into the air, and one that looks down through 
the water. The same eye looks two directions. Light entering 
through both of these corneas passes through a lens in my 
eye. But the lens is neither round nor flat; it is elliptical. 
(Who thought up that one?!) And it is perfectly aligned so 
that light coming from above the water passes through the 
shorter axis of the lens and strikes a special retina in the bot-
tom of my eye, producing a sharp clear image. And light 
coming through the other window from underneath the 

water passes through the long axis of 
the lens and strikes the upper retina of 
my eye, also creating a sharp clear 
image. So I am able to see two images 
with each eye at the same time. Isn’t 
that pretty wonderful?

That is why it looks like I have four 
eyes. Really I have only two, but each 
eye has two pupils and two corneas, 
one above water and one below the 
water, separated by a line of pigment 
at the water level.

Do you see why our eyes are so 
impor tant? Little minnows are deli-
cious food for many larger animals, so 
we have to be constantly looking out 
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A W E S O M E  D E S I G N S
“Stand still and consider the wondrous works .”  -Job 37:14

HoW an anableps’ eye sees
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ventral retina

AIR

WATER

optic nerve
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  lens  
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DORSAL PUPIL AXIS

They look like bubbles on the surface of the water. Looking closer,  
you see they are actually eyes which float just above the surface  
of the water. They belong to the anableps, a minnow-sized fish  
often referred to as “four eyes.” Isn’t that awesome!

continued on page 21

Anableps
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“If you have integrity nothing else 
matters, if you don’t have integrity 
nothing else matters.” —Alan Simpson, 
former US senator.

What does the Bible say about it? 
When God spoke to King Solomon at 
the dedication of the temple, He laid 
out the conditions of blessing:  

“If you walk before Me as your father 
David walked, and do according to all 
that I have commanded you, and if you 
keep My statutes and My judgments, 
then I will establish the throne of 
your kingdom, as I covenanted 
with David your father, saying, 
‘You shall not fail to have a man 
as ruler in Israel.’ 

“But if you turn away and 
forsake My statutes and My com-
mandments which I have set before 
you, and go and serve other gods, and 
worship them, then I will uproot them 
from My land which I have given them; 
and this house which I have sancti-
fied for My name I will cast out of My 
sight, and will make it a proverb and a 
byword among all peoples” (2 Chron. 
7:17–20). 

God said it plainly: Keeping His 
commandments is the basis of integ-
rity. The high principles, honesty and 
good character in a person of integ-
rity come from adhering to divine 
principles. In Solomon’s case he had 

committed himself to serving God 
and the keeping of God’s law was an 
integral part of the commitment. 

We don’t have to read much fur-
ther to find out that Solomon did not 
walk in integrity of heart like his father 
David, and, as a result, the kingdom 
was divided. Eventually Israel did 
become a byword and an object of rid-
icule. Why? Because as a nation they 
lacked integrity. 

David knew the value of integrity. 
Just before he died he went all out to 
help prepare for the building of the 
temple. It was his heart’s desire to build 
it himself, but God had refused him 
permission, saying, “No, your son will 
build it instead.” 

What was David’s response to this 
denial? Did he mope and complain and 
blame God for not coming through for 
him? On the contrary, David said to 
God, 

“I know also, my God, that You test the 
heart and have pleasure in uprightness. 
As for me, in the uprightness of my heart I 

have willingly offered all these things; and 
now with joy I have seen Your people, who 
are present here to offer willingly to You. 
O Lord God of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, 
our fathers, keep this forever in the intent 
of the thoughts of the heart of Your people, 
and fix their heart toward You. And give 
my son Solomon a loyal heart to keep Your 
commandments and Your testimonies and 
Your statutes, to do all these things, and 
to build the temple for which I have made 
provision” (1 Chron. 29:17–19). 

David was correct. God does test 
our heart, and He looks for integri-

ty. Integrity implies being willing 
to do what is right no matter 
what the cost or what we prefer.

David put aside what he might 
have liked to do and wholehearted-

ly supported a plan not of his choice, 
even when he knew the credit and 
prestige for building the temple would 
go to someone else. 

Integrity is a quality you cannot 
fake. There is no such thing as insin-
cere integrity. If it is insincere, it is not 
integrity. 

God will judge us for our integrity 
He isn’t looking for talent, or wealth, 
or education, or popularity, or any-
thing this world can give. He is looking 
for something we are responsible for: a 
pure heart.

Let us keep our integrity. The benefits 
will multiply, both now and future.  u

Anableps “Four Eyes”

for predators. Using my “four eyes” and 
floating right at the water’s surface, I’m 
able to see both up and down simulta-
neously. Yes, I can focus on an airborne 
predator and a tasty underwater snack 
at the same time. How about that!

Some of your scientists think I 
have achieved this remarkable feat 
on my own. They talk about all the 

years I was developing these eyes. 
Isn’t that fantastic? Fancy little “me” 
figuring out how to stay out of the 
sharks’ mouths while my eyes were 
under construction! And how would 
I find anything to eat in the blur 
under the water? I can’t imagine 
what I would do. 

But then, I’m only a little minnow.  u

continued from page 20

An Anablep looking above the water surface and 
below at the same time with its special eyes..

Integrity implies  
being willing to do what is 

right no matter what the cost  
or what we prefer.

Integrity Matters!



 he time was 
532 BC. The last pitiful rem-
nants of the once good little kingdom of Judah were going 
to pieces as Zedekiah, the puppet king, was about to pay the 
penalty for rebellion against his lord, the king of Babylon. A 
ten year siege had reduced the unhappy city to the last 
extremity; the hoped-for assistance from Egypt had failed to 
come, and famine made its slow kill day after day. Vain and 
unreasoning national pride was giving way to despair. It 
looked like the end of all things; the nation was doomed and 
would never rise again. How could it? 

Still the futile resistance went on.
In this very bad spot was the Eternal’s watchman, the 

heroic prophet Jeremiah, sticking to his unenviable post for 
the sake of the very small remnant of honest men and 
women who lived in Jerusalem. He had consistently advised 
submission to the inevitable as the only sane course and the 
one approved by the Eternal, but his counsel was not popu-
lar. The machinations of a hostile nobility and military 
clique and the influence of a very few friends in high places 
kept him in an uncertain position, the inveterate king 
imprisoning or releasing him according to the pressure of 
the hour. Just now he was “in,” with little prospect of getting 
out until the city should change hands. But his counsel was 
unchanged. Jeremiah was too big a man for that.

Into the prison one day comes a visitor 
named Hanameel, Jeremiah’s cousin, with a 

little proposition. He has a field in a suburb 
of Anathoth which he wishes to sell, and 
according to the ancient Jewish land-
laws, Jeremiah has the first right to its 
purchase. Would he buy it? Without hes-
itation, and probably to Hanameel’s sur-
prise, Jeremiah buys. The transaction is 
conducted with the utmost formality, 
with signatures before witnesses and the 
deeds carefully recorded and filed (in a 
jar), just as in the happier days of peace 

and prosperi-
ty. Jeremiah 
returns to 
his cell, and 
Hanameel 
goes his way 

with a broad smile, no doubt, at his 
cousin’s gullibility. Money you can 

spend, but land—
why, with Chaldeans overrun-

ning the country for the last ten years and the city about to 
fall, the best of fields were not worth a farthing a dozen. It 
was almost a shame to take the money. It was something like 
finding seventeen shekels of silver. It certainly looked like 
history’s craziest real estate deal. Jeremiah must be losing his 
wits in his old age.

But Jeremiah was not mad; he was the sanest man in 
Jerusalem in those mad times. He knew what he was doing. 
He knew perfectly well that he was buying a regiment of 
heavily-armed Chaldeans along with the field, men whom 
it would be rather hard to evict. More, he knew he would 
never claim or cultivate or reap any profit from the pur-
chase. Never would he build a house on it. His last days 
were to be spent far, far away, in the land of the Nile. Why, 
then, in the name of reason, did he make such a worthless 
investment?

The fact is, he was by example, preaching a sermon of 
hope and cheer, one of the most cheerful messages ever 
delivered by this much-maligned Prophet. Jeremiah is com-
monly considered a prophet of gloom and desolation, “dole-
ful Jeremiah.” To be perfectly frank, there wasn’t much in his 
day—externally—to be cheerful about. He told them the 
bold and unpalatable facts when he prophesied of the inevi-
table desolation to come as the result of their disobedience, 
and the people wouldn’t believe him. He also offered them 
consolation and hope, and still they wouldn’t believe him. 
Yet he stuck to his post and refused to be silenced, even at 
the risk of his life.

What made Jeremiah cheerful amid such cheerless sur-
roundings? His foresight. Through Divine inspiration he 
could see at least seventy years further ahead than any other 
man of his day. He knew that the Captivity was a fact and 
had been for twenty-one years, although his stubborn coun-
trymen were reluctant to admit it. He knew that the com-
plete destruction of the city was inevitable. But he also knew 
that  the dark night would have an end; that when Babylon 
was a memory, Israel would inhabit the old familiar places.

“For the LORD Almighty, the God of Israel, says: Someday 
people will again own property here in this land and will buy and 
sell houses and vineyards and fields.” (Jer. 32:15 NLT). 

Things would come out right after all. The Captivity with 
its miseries was but an interlude. To show publicly his faith 
in the future, he bought a field, a share in the country.

“Men shall buy fields for money, and subscribe evidences, and 
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Hanameel’s Field
(Read Jeremiah 32)
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seal them, and take witnesses in the land of Benjamin, and in the 
places about Jerusalem, and in the cities of Judah,…for I will 
cause their captivity to return, saith the Lord” (Jer. 32:44).

Multiply conditions in Jerusalem in the tenth year of 
Zedekiah by the breadth of the earth, and you have the 
world of today. Desperation and hopelessness are every-
where. 

Yet even in the darkness and chaos we hear the cheery 
voice of the watchman and see a gleam of light, the same 
light kindled by Jeremiah when against all common sense 
he purchased Hanameel’s field. For there is a field to be 
bought today, and right now is the time to make the 
investment. The price will never be lower. “The Kingdom of 
Heaven is like a treasure that a man discovered hidden in a 
field. In his excitement, he hid it again and sold everything he 
owned to get enough money to buy the field—and to get the 
treasure, too!” (Matt. 13:44 NLT). 

“The kingdom of heaven”—that’s our earth, our earth made 
over new. “He created it not in vain, he formed it to be inhabit-
ed” (Isa. 45:18). That is His purpose, and it will be carried 
out. The treasure is eternal life. “Someday people will again 
own property here in this land and will buy and sell houses and 
vineyards and fields” (Jer. 32:15 NLT). The blessings of 
immortal life shall be enjoyed right here in America, in 
Europe, Asia, Africa, Australia and the isles afar off. Peace, 
plenty, stability and justice shall cover the earth, eternally.

This is no mere pleasant dream; the Eternal has given 
His word. He has taken His oath, and it will happen. And 
soon! Through the dark and bloody history of our planet 

the Divine Plan has been silently working out; all else is 
incidental or accidental, man’s own doing, misdoing and 
undoing—not reckoned. The present state of confusion is 
but an interlude, the darkness before the dawn. The sort of 
thing we have been having since creation is not going on 
and on and on. A change is coming and things are going 
to get better and better and better. All will be well. Will 
our faith in these trying times match that of Jeremiah?

Buy this field, brother! Buy a share in the Kingdom of 
God, sister! Buy a share in a glorified earth. It will be the 
greatest investment you ever made; you’ll never regret it. 
It will take all you have and are, from this time on; but it 
is worth it. The price is a consecrated life, “a new creature,” 
every thought, act, word and feeling subjected to the will 
of God. Put off the “old nature” and put on the new. 

The new order of the ages is only for those who prepare 
for it. The field at this moment is still occupied by the 
enemy, but his power is brief and the Eternal will reckon 
with him. We need have no fears. When He takes a hand, 
He will make a short work of it. Buy it; the title is sound 
and sure. When every other investment, every other value 
has crumbled, its development will have just begun. 

Every truth will some day be accepted, every right will 
some day be established, every wrong some day will be 
righted, and every evil some day will be abolished. In 
praying, in working, and in hoping, we must not faint. 
The delays may be many, the obstacles often seem insur-
mountable, but nothing is impossible for God who holds 
the destiny of the nations in His hand.

Buy this field! Buy it for joy! There’s a treasure in it.  u

ansWers to Questions on page 19

Picture: Jeremiah in stocks (Jer. 20:2)

god’s heroes

1. Jonathan – (1 Sam. 14:13–14 )
2. Gideon – (Judges 7:7–22) 
3. Benaiah – (2 Sam. 23:20) 
4. Aaron – (Num. 16:46–49) 
5. Esther – (Esther 4:11–16) 
6. Daniel – (Dan. 6:6–13) 
7. Nehemiah – (Neh. 6:10–11) 
8. Joseph of Arimathea – (Mark 15:43)
9. Shammah – (2 Sam. 23:11–12)
10. David – (1 Sam. 17:4, 49)

who was?
1. Boaz and Ruth (Ruth 4:13–17)
2. Jeroboam (1 Kings 12:20)
3. The widow of Nabal who became David’s wife (1 Sam. 

25:39–42)
4. The father of Samson (Judges 13:2, 24)
5. He was the sorcerer, of Paphos in Cyprus, who was blinded 

because he opposed Paul. His other name was Bar-Jesus 
(Acts 13:6–11)

6. Abner (1 Sam. 17:55)
7. The officer in charge of the king’s taxes, sent by Rehoboam 

to the rebellious tribes and stoned to death (1 Kings 12:18)
8. The king of Egypt who defeated Rehoboam and despoiled 

the temple and the royal palace (2 Chron. 12:1–9)
9. Judges of Israel (Judges 12:8–13)

10. The damsel who went to the door of Mary’s house to admit 
Peter, just released from prison (Acts 12:12–13)

how many?
1. 969 (Gen. 5:27)
2. 10 (Gen. 31:41) 
3. 7 (Gen. 7:2) 
4. 600 (Gen. 7:5–6) 
5. 1 (Gen. 42:33) 
6. 2 (Gen. 1:16) 
7. 3 (Gen. 40:9–10) 
8. 4 (Gen. 2:10) 
9. 2, 5 (Gen. 45:6) 
10. 8 (Gen. 21:4) 

complete the proverbs

1. “a brother is born for adversity” (Prov. 17:17).
2. “the beginning of knowledge: but fools despise wisdom and  

 instruction” (Prov. 1:7).
3. “but in the multitude of counselors there is safety” (Prov. 11:14).
4. “lendeth unto the Lord; and that which he hath given will he  

 pay him again” (Prov. 19:17).
5. “they that deal truly are his delight” (Prov. 12:22).
6. “and the man who gains understanding” (Prov. 3:13).
7. “hateth his son: but he that loveth him chasteneth him betimes” 

  (Prov. 13:24).
8. “out of it are the issues of life” (Prov. 4:23).
9. “sin is a reproach to any people” (Prov. 14:34).
10. “but grievous words stir up anger” (Prov. 15:1).



Mr. Dixon was collecting the quiz papers from his sev-
enth grade class. He was noted for his unexpected quiz-
zes, and this Thursday afternoon’s was, from all 
appearances, the standard kind: twenty questions, true or 
false, covering the material the class had been discussing 
during the week. Just as he placed the papers in his note-
book, the bell rang. 

“Class dismissed,” he called out in his usual, matter-of-
fact manner. Then he added, “Tomorrow we’ll see how well 
you did.”

But this was not the typical test. Mr. Dixon had a special 
plan for this quiz. He had designed this quiz to point out 
the importance of honesty, not to test one’s knowledge of 
the subject matter.

That evening at home, he carefully graded each paper, 
and recorded the score in his grade book. But he left no 
marks on the individual papers. When the class assembled 
the next morning, he passed the papers back to the class 
and asked that each grade his or her own paper. “I will read 
the answers, and you can mark yourselves. Count five off for 
each one you miss, subtract the total from 100, and write 
your score at the top of the paper. Then I will ask you to 
read me your scores.”

As soon as he had finished reading the answers, he began 
asking for each student’s score, and entered each in his 
book. 

“John?” 
“Eighty-five,” John responded. 
“Laura?” 
“Ninety-five.” 
“Andrew?” 
“Eighty.” 
“Lindsay?” 
“Ninety.” 
“Bret?” 
“Ninety-five.” 
“Julia?” 
Her voice could barely be heard: “Seventy.”
Mr. Dixon made no response but continued on around 

the room until he had all the grades carefully entered in his 
book. What the students didn’t know was that each now 
had two grades in the book. 

Then Mr. Dixon explained his plan. “This quiz has been a 
little different from the norm,” he began. “Each of you now 
has two grades in my book, one which I recorded last night 
from your paper, and one which you gave me orally just 
now.”

A hushed silence fell on the room. 
“This true or false test was not the standard quiz. This 

was a test of you. Were you true, or were you false?” 
No one moved.
“Julia,” said Mr. Dixon. “Would you please stand up? I 

want all in the class to know that in my book, Julia achieved 
the perfect score on this test. Julia, you make me feel very 
proud.”

All eyes turned toward Julia, who looked up rather timid-
ly. Her eyes glistened as she broke into a shy smile and rose 
to her feet. “Thank you, Mr. Dixon,” she said. “I always 
want to be true.”

“I want to say just one thing more,” continued Mr. 
Dixon, addressing the class. “Whatever you do in life, 
always remember that anything you gain by cheating is 
always outweighed by what you lose. Just remember that, 
and this little test will be worth it.”  u

When you cheat, you lose more than you gain. 

true or  
False?
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Y O U T H  I N  C H R I S T
“Remember your Creator in the days of your youth.”  -Ecclesiastes 12:1

242424

Prayer:
My Father, thank You for everything you send into my life, 
for the activities of the day and the rest of the night; for my 
home, my family, my friends, my teachers and my school. 

Help me today to let Your light shine in my life, so that I 
may bring credit to You and others will be led to know You.  
I want above all to be Your loving, obedient child. amen. 
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Heather was the best artist in her school. She 
wanted to be an artist when she was through 
school, or maybe draw pictures for children’s 
books.

One day Heather’s older brother brought a 
friend home. When Bruce saw Heather’s pic-
tures on the wall, he was impressed.

“These are good!” Bruce said. “Would you 
draw a big picture for me to put on the door of 
my dorm room at college? I’d pay you.”

“Pay me?” Heather was excited. 
She had never gotten paid for draw-
ing before! “Sure! I’ll draw a dog, 
or—”

Bruce laughed. “No. I know what 
I want.” He pulled a sheet of paper 
from his pocket. It was a picture cut 
from a magazine. “Can you draw 
this, Heather?”

Heather looked at the picture. 
She felt her face getting hot. It was 
a picture of a woman with 
hardly any clothes on. 

Heather had seen pictures 
like this before, but she had never 
thought of drawing one!

“You’re good enough to do it for me,” 
Bruce encouraged her.

Heather hesitated. She knew she could 
draw the picture. She could draw almost 

anything, especially if she had something to 
copy from. But this did not seem like the kind 
of picture she should draw. “It’s—it’s not what I 
want to draw,” Heather said slowly. “I could do 
something else for you—”

Bruce put the picture back in his pocket. 
“This is what I want, but I should have known 
you couldn’t handle it. I’ll find someone else.” 

Heather watched as Bruce left. She wondered 
if she should feel sad at losing her first chance to 
earn money by drawing, but she didn’t. She felt 
good inside. She had done the right thing. u

action idea: 
What is your best talent? Think of ways you could 
use it to serve God. Write down all the ways in your 
notebook. Choose one way and try to find a chance to 
use your talent for God that way this week.

Prayer: 
Thank You for giving me special talents, Lord. 
Help me to develop them to Your glory and ser-
vice now, not just some day when I’m grown up. 
I may not always see the chances myself, so I 
need Your help and others’ to point them out to 
me and to help me do what I should. amen.

heather’s diFFicult choice

of the Apostle in 1 Thess. 4:1 are clear 
and forthright: “Finally then, brethren, 
we urge and exhort in the Lord Jesus that 
you should abound more and more, just 
as you received from us how you ought to 
walk and to please God” (1 Thess. 4:1). 
Stagnant water would not be suitable 
to quench one’s thirst. Likewise, a stag-
nant believer, one who has not taken 
his faith to heart and acted upon it, is 
of no use to the Eternal God. Growth 
and action are indispensable accompa-
niments to faith. The only faith that 
will avail is the faith that works by 
love, a faith buttressed by right doing. 
(Gal. 5:6; Rom. 2:7).

The statement in Hebrews 11:6, that 
“without faith it is impossible to please 

Him,” is but another way of saying 
that if anyone draws back from the 
Almighty, refusing to believe in Him, 
the Almighty will have no pleasure in 
that one. This warning against drawing 
back into perdition is especially fitting 
for our time. More than twenty centu-
ries have passed since God communed 
audibly with men through the medium 
of angels, hence the attitude is wide-
spread that no one on earth will ever 
again see His face or hear His voice. 
Meanwhile scoffers have arisen saying, 
“Where is the promise of His coming? For 
since the fathers fell asleep, all things con-
tinue as they were from the beginning of 
creation” (2 Pet. 3:4) 

Nevertheless, continues the 
Apostle, “The day of the will come as 
a thief in the night”—a thief to those 

not looking for Him, a thief to those 
who are not prepared. 

Now is the time to be building our 
confidence “which has great recompense 
of reward,” knowing absolutely that “He 
that shall come will come and will not 
tarry.” and spend every moment prepar-
ing for that auspicious event. 

Now is the time to keep our faith in 
lively exercise, because faith in action 
means obedience. If our lamps are 
filled with the oil of a firm belief in the 
divine promises; if our lights are bright-
ly burning; if our confidence in the 
divine promises is unshaken and our 
watchword for victory is the firm deter-
mination that we will not be among 
those “who draw back,” then we can go 
on to the end with those who believe “to 
the saving of the soul.”  u

continued from page 26

Living by Faith
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Faith is an indispensable element 
in the life of a Christian. How else can 
we dedicate ourselves to the service of 
the Eternal God in hope of the rewards 
He has offered? We have never looked 
upon His face, or heard His voice. How 
can we believe such a Being exists? 
How can we not believe? Would we 
be so naïve as to accept the phenom-
enon of a creation without a Creator, 
a design without a designer, direction 
with no one to direct, effect without a 
cause? Would we take the untenable 
position that the visible universe, with 
its symmetry and complexity, and the 
laws by which it operates, along with 
the myriad forms of life upon it, all 
came about by chance? 

We may refuse to accept the Bible as 
the Word of God on the grounds that 
its claim to Divine authorship cannot 
be backed up by contemporaneous 
writings but depends solely on the 
statements of its own authors, who, 
though presumably honest, may have 
been misled zealots ascribing natural 
phenomena to the Divine. 

But to establish the authority of 
the Book it is not even necessary to 
search back to its beginnings. This 
Book proves itself true when allowed to 
define its own terms, demonstrating to 
an open mind that it does not reflect 
the thought pattern of the age in which 
it was produced, or any other age. 
Compare the Bible with Homer’s Iliad, 
or even the thinking today, and you 
will see that it is far ahead of its times.

When the Old Testament was writ-
ten, polytheism was the popular belief 
among the most cultured people of 
the time. Yet Moses and the prophets 
without exception declared unequiv-
ocally that there is but one God that 

made heaven and earth and created all 
things.

Even before astronomers were spec-
ulating whether or not the sun, moon 
and stars were merely lights hung in 
the sky, lighted and extinguished daily, 
God’s prophets, divinely inspired, had 
knowledge of the heavenly bodies and 
of the greatness of the Hand that creat-
ed them.

Scientists today are still speculating 
as to the possibility of other heavenly 
bodies inhabited by intelligent beings, 
while nearly two millenniums ago 
the apostle Paul made it plain that he 
worshipped a God by whom “the whole 
family in heaven and earth is named” 
(Eph. 3:14–15).

At the time the Bible was written, it 
was universally believed that the earth 
was flat, yet the words of the prophet 
Isaiah recorded over 2500 years ago 
declared that earth is a sphere “it is 
He that sits upon the circle of the earth” 
(Isa. 40:22). What about the standard 
of conduct demanded by the Word of 
God? The lofty theme of hear and obey 
is echoed and reechoed all through 
Scripture, along with blessings to the 
obedient and curses upon the disobedi-
ent. Again let us ask, isn’t this evidence 
that a Divine Mind guided the writing 
of Scripture, and not a human brain 
creating a book in his own image?

Of all the books that mortals wrote, 
 not one struck true perfection’s note.

Did not God say to Abraham, “I am 
Almighty God; walk before Me and be 
blameless”? (Genesis 17:1). And Jesus in 
the first century declared, “Strive to enter 
through the narrow gate, for many, I say 
to you, will seek to enter and will not be 
able” (Luke 13:24).

Conclusions of self-confident men, 

educated above the average for their 
time have always been accepted as 
authority in their respective lines, while 
the Book declares that man in his best 
estate is only vanity and that his best 
wisdom is but “foolishness with God” 
(1 Cor. 3:19). We must remember also 
that God’s thoughts are as much high-
er than ours as the heavens are above 
the earth (Isa. 55:8–9). This illustration 
proves conclusively that the Bible is not 
of human origin. For what man would 
be induced to compare nations of peo-
ple to “a drop in a bucket”? (Isa. 40:15).

Having established a premise in 
favor of faith in the Bible as the Word 
of God, let us think further on the 
importance of that faith. In the first 
verse of Hebrews 11 we read, “Now faith 
is the substance of things hoped for, the 
evidence of things not seen.” Why do we 
need such faith? Because we have not 
received the reward of immortality, 
nor have we seen anyone else who has 
received it. Our bodies are still mor-
tal, corruptible. We are still subject to 
disappointment, old age, disease and 
death. Our only ground for confidence 
that we can escape these limitations 
of mortality and live forever comes 
through our faith in the promises of 
our Creator. This faith must be the 
moving factor in our lives, so strong 
that it will admit of no doubt, for “the 
just shall live by his faith” (Heb. 10:38). 
A living, active faith is that by which 
a just (upright, righteous, right-living) 
man lives, hence one cannot hope for 
future life or be spiritually alive with-
out this faith.

A living faith promotes action and 
continuity of action. To surge ahead for 
a time and then halt, then draw back 
will not get us anywhere. The words 

continued on page 25

Living by Faith
Now the just shall live by faith; But if anyone draws back, my soul has no 
pleasure in him. But we are not of those who draw back to perdition, but of 
those who believe to the saving of the soul.   – Heb. 10:38–39 



Some years ago, during the Second 
World War, there was a prisoner of war in 
a prison camp in Hong Kong who had 
become ill. In a miserable state with lice, 
fleas, and bed bugs, he had lost much of 
his body weight, in addition to being ill 
from dysentery, pellagra, beriberi, dingy 
fever, bedsores. Not surprisingly, he was 
totally depressed. 

I was asked to speak to this man. 
When I went in to see him, I was over-
come by the pitiable sight. He was lying 
in his own filth and refused to let any-
one wash him or help him in any way. 
His only request was to let him die. I 
tried to talk to him, but he refused to lis-
ten. The only remaining option was to 
summon a doctor, who had become my 
friend, but commissioned officers had 
been separated from the men. With 
much difficulty, arrangements were 
made for him to come. 

The doctor at once asked the nature of 
the problem. I explained as best I could, 
and took him to this deplorable man. 
Doctor Banfill kneeled beside him and 
began talking to him, then without any 
hesitation he gave him a HARD SLAP ON 
THE FACE. I winced! Even doctors need-
ed to be taught a lesson! 

But immediately I began to learn how 
wrong I was. The man suddenly began to 
be belligerent, and he spent the next 
while berating the doctor with words far 
from good English. Then the doctor 

explained that he had no food or medi-
cation to help the man in his suffering, 
in fact he could offer nothing, but 
because of his pitiable state he used the 
only solution that he thought might be 
of benefit. Before leaving he gave me 
these instructions, that no matter how 
hard the man protested, have some men 
give him a good washing, clean him up 
and comb his hair. 

It was not hard to find comrades will-
ing to carry out the task, and so the pro-
cess began. I still remember these 
wonderful men, and how they proceed-
ed. They took all his filthy clothing away 
from him, after they had found some 
nice warm water (I still have not solved 
the mystery of where they found it). 
Somehow they came in possession of a 
sliver of soap. Now the man had changed 
from abusing the doctor to abusing 
them. They kept right on anyway with 
their purpose until he sat there as a beau-
tiful, shining example, for I do not think 
that those men left a toenail unnoticed. 
To clean his teeth they ground up some 
charcoal and mixed it with soap, and 
used a wet piece of cloth, until he prom-
ised to do it himself. While they were 
doing this, some others were at work, 
washing and cleaning his belongings. 
How did they do it? Some of the men 
made a steamer out of material that 
defies logic. They stuffed all of his 
belongings into it, as many as it would 

The best remedy  
is not always the one 

that feels good.

by edward SHayler
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hold at a time, and put a small amount 
of water in the bottom. Then they 
boiled the water until the steam pene-
trated and sterilized everything in it. 
This took time, but eventually even his 
blanket was processed. 

In the meantime the man had 
quieted down and began to cry. The 

men waited until he began to want 
to move about, then they made his 
resting place as comfortable as possi-
ble, and they began to talk to him, 
telling him that they had done all 
they could for him and that the rest 
was up to him. He began to eat some 
food, however unpalatable it was, 
and started to get up and move 
around, and take an interest in him-
self. As the days passed, he grew 
stronger and began to gain a little 
weight. Eventually he recovered 
from his ordeal of dysentery, and 
lived to return home after the war. 
The last time I heard of him he was 
doing well.

There is another part to this story, 
and it involves the doctor. One night 
just after we had been relocated to 
another prison camp (not the one of 
the previous incident), it was dark 
and I could not sleep. I went outside 
the building and heard someone sob-
bing. Listening closely, I tried to 
locate the source of the sound. It was 
Doctor Banfill. I encouraged him to 
tell me the reason for his sadness, 
and he told me that he had just 

heard that his wife had committed 
suicide when she learned that he had 
been made a prisoner of war. Then 
he shared with me some personal 
feelings and aspirations he had. If he 
survived the war, he would come 
back to China to help some of the 
very unfortunate people. 

I never did see him again after the 
incident. I often wondered if he had 
learned the results of HIS SLAP ON 
THE FACE.

As I think about these experiences, 
I see a similarity between them and 
dedicating ourselves to a good spiri-
tual life. Nothing much will happen 
until we make that first decision. 
Naturally we feel that we should be 
left alone, to live our lives in a situa-
tion of our choice, with moral and 
physical decay. In such a state we 
know that we are not fit to be pre-
sented to our CREATOR, nor have we 
any reason to expect HIS acceptance 
of us. Living to be honored by the 
social system that we are part of, we 
have found ourselves instead reject-
ed and are living out our lives with-
out HOPE. We wallow in the residue 
of our own making. We try this, and 
then we try that, but nothing seems 
to work, and we begin to feel “Oh, 
what’s the use?” We determine that 
there is not much in this world to 
live for. We have paid a nodding 
glance at religion, and it is full of 

loopholes. We talk to people who are 
dedicated to it and hear things like 
“you’re going to fly off to heaven.” 
Then we watch everyone who dies 
being buried instead, and conclude 
that there must be something wrong. 
What a dismal way to exist! 

Now is the time for us to accept a 
good hard slap on the face, and real-
ize that if we want to improve our 
condition, we must be doing some-
thing about it. And so we begin. As 
we progress, we begin to change our 
attitude. We find proof that there is a 
real genuine CREATOR, we accept 
the fact that GOD requires disci-
pline, and for the first time in our 
lives we learn to be HUMBLE. Now 
life is becoming meaningful. I know 
that others have tried this, only to 
become disillusioned; but we are for-
tunate, because we have come to 
know the God of truth, and the 
Word of truth that He caused to be 
written for our learning. I believe 
that this is a gift from God.

As we begin to see the results of 
following His will for us, as we read 
and practice His purpose in our lives, 
it becomes a wonderful experience to 
discover that we really can have 
EVERLASTING LIFE if…IF we do 
the work He requires. Our blessings 
begin to run over, and now the feel-
ing of honest labor is paramount, 
which gives us more ambition to 
work harder. One thing that we learn 
for a certainty, we cannot work too 
hard, and we will be rewarded for 
everything we do. 

Also like the man in the story, we 
find that we have willing helpers. Our 
spiritual larder is filled and running 
over with a supply of help that keeps 
us pushing ahead in the spiritual 
direction continually. We will have 
no excuse for failing at the time when 
all must stand at the Judgment Seat. 
What a wonderful, wonderful, 
WONDERFUL future is in store for 
us, one that we would never have 
known about had we not responded 
to that first good, hard slap on the 
face!  u

I I know, O Lord, that the way  

of man is not in himself, that it is  

not in man who walks to direct his steps.

Correct me, O Lord, but in just  

measure; not in thy anger,  

lest thou bring me to nothing.   

—Jer. 10:23–24 RSV
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What three little words are the hardest 
to say? They are these: “I am sorry.” 

Just three little words, but how often we 
have failed to say them. How much better 
our day would have ended if we had held 
back that phrase tinged with bitterness.

How much bickering and strife could be 
avoided if, when a disagreement arises, we 
would take a long, hard look at ourselves, 
accept our share of the blame, and honest-
ly admit, “I’m sorry, I was wrong.”

When our temper flies, or that green-
eyed monster jealousy turns our life into a 
sea of misery and we become cold and 
aloof why not quickly admit, “I’m sorry, I 
was wrong, very wrong”? What do we gain 
by holding back? Nothing at all.

Just three little words, “I am sorry,” but 
what Divine power they hold to bless the 
wounded spirit, to heal the rift caused by 
an unkindness, or to take the sting out of 
cold indifference.

When a disagreement arises in a family, 
who is right and who is wrong? Very often 
the answer is nebulous. But one answer is 
always clear: He is greater who is willing to 
say, “I am sorry,” and mean it. Apologizing 
is a virtue. It is not a weakness but a sign of 
strength. Small people never apologize; 
they imagine themselves always right. The 
person who thinks he knows everything 
has a lot to learn.

Big, Christ-like people want to apologize 
so that they can leave their sins behind and 
become more and more like their Master.

We tighten our family relationships by 
learning to apologize. In the same manner, 
we tighten our bond to God’s family.

Be Master! 
How can we master these three words? Here are a few suggestions:

k Always take the initiative in apologizing.
k At the end of the day, stop to count how many times you should have 

apologized and did not. Think of everything you can: the raised voice, 
the hasty judgment, the lack of consideration, the overcritical spirit, the 
act of selfishness. 

k When you apologize, don’t try to rationalize or throw responsibility on 
someone else, or on circumstances. And don’t wait for your brother who 
has something against you to come to you; go to him to make amends 
(Matt. 5:23–25).

A mature Christian is willing to admit his wrongdoing, then to ask God 
and others to forgive him. This is the theme of a thoughtful poem entitled 
“I’m Sorry, I Was Wrong.”

There may be virtue in the man 
Who’s always sure he’s right, 
Who’ll never hear another’s plan 
And seek no further light. 
But I like more the chap who sings 
A very different song, 
Who says when he has messed up things, 
“I’m sorry, I was wrong.”

It’s hard for anyone to say 
That failure’s due to him, 
That he has lost the fight or way 
Because his light burned dim. 
It takes a man to cast aside 
The vanity that’s strong, 
Confessing, “’Twas my fault, I lied, 
I’m sorry, I was wrong.”

Confess your faults, the Bible says; 
That humble act makes strong; 
You’ll honor God and rest your soul 
By saying, “I was wrong.”

Humble frankness is not only good therapy for the soul but it also opens 
the door to renewed relationships. Others are more likely to show compas-
sion and be forgiving if you acknowledge your faults and are willing to say, 
“I’m sorry, I was wrong.”  u
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I’m Sorry, I Was Wrong.
by elva b. byerS

One of the sweetest chords  

in the ears of the  

Master Director is,  

“I am sorry, I was wrong.”
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L I N E S  T O  L I V E  B Y
“Act justly, love mercy, and walk humbly with your God”  -Micah 6:8
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“when-ners” are not winners

Have you met the when-ners? They are always about to 
live, about to do something, whatever it is. They are waiting 
until things are just right… 
 WHEN they will have more time,  
 WHEN they will be less tired,  
 WHEN they get a promotion,  
 WHEN things settle down,  
 WHEN,  WHEN, WHEN, …until…until…until.

Something major has to happen before they begin living.
 WHEN I grow up,  
 WHEN I graduate,  
 WHEN I get the job I want,  
 WHEN I get a car,  
 WHEN the children are grown up,  
 WHEN I am older,  
 WHEN I retire,  
 THEN I will be happy. 

But the only day we can truly live is today. The only time 
we truly have is now. It is now, now, now. Now is the time 
to turn our hours into power and make the day pay. To live 
wisely we need to invest in today.

The apostle Paul said it in 2 Corinthians 6:2, “…Behold, 
now is the accepted time; behold, now is the day of salvation.” 
Jesus counseled: “Therefore do not worry about tomorrow, for 
tomorrow will worry about its own things. Sufficient for the day is 
its own trouble” (Matt. 6:34). 

Since now is the only time we have, let us be careful 
what we think, what we say, what we do––right now. This 
is the day to think right thoughts, to say right things, and 
do what is right. Never mind about your good intentions for 
tomorrow. Make today good and when tomorrow comes, 
you can make that good also.

“Whatever your hand finds to do, do it with your might; for 
there is no work or device or knowledge or wisdom in the grave 
where you are going” (Eccl. 9:10).

Stop being a “when-ner” and begin being a doer. Then 
you can be a winner!  u

Today we look upon the land 
And see that Greed is in command, 
Inciting and directing wars, 
Misusing earth’s abundant stores. 
Hate is instilled within the heart— 
Distrust and fear have done their part, 
This can not last eternally— 
How different the scene shall be, 
 Some day!

Some day there’ll be a glorious change, 
For Christ shall come to rearrange 
And set in order things of earth, 
And give His own the Spirit birth. 
He’ll banish from earth’s wide domain 
The scourge of evil, sickness, pain; 
Dispensing knowledge far and wide, 
Till all in blessed health abide, 
 Some day.

Some day, and oh! it will be soon— 
Earth’s shadows will give place to noon; 
For Christ, the Sun of righteousness, 
Shall rise, with light all peoples bless. 
The nations shall from warfare cease, 
And all the earth shall be at peace, 
Allowing man to use his time 
In furthering God’s plan sublime, 
 Some day. 

Now we must face Today, and work. 
There’s much to do—we dare not shirk 
If we would be among the wheat 
That’s some day laid at Jesus’ feet. 
Let us arise, with vigor press; 
Be satisfied with nothing less 
Than victory—the right to see 
And share those glories that will be, 
 Some DAY! 

some Day

–Liot L. Snyder

K
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Godly sorrow works repentance 
Unto life and blessedness;  
But the world’s regret or sorrow 
Worketh death and deep distress.  
For behold, this godly sorrow,  
Of a pure and holy kind,  
How it works unfeigned repentance,  
And from sin refrains the mind.

Man finds it hard to get what he wants, because he wants the 
best. God finds it hard to give, because He would give the best 

but man is not willing to give himself to receive it.

Happiness doesn’t depend on what we have, but it does 
depend on how we feel toward what we have. We can be 
happy with little and miserable with much. A contented 
person is a happy person.

Every man is like a carpet tack—he can‘t go any farther than 
his head will let him.

Most people seldom pause to give thanks for the simple 
blessings of life. One reason is they are used to having so 
much. They simply assume that they deserve all the good 
things of life. They do not want to admit that God is the 
Provider of all good things. But we must remember that we 
are God’s stewards. Being thankful requires humility and 
faith in God. Only when we have these can we be truly 
grateful. 

We need to feed the fires of consecration to God with the fuel 
of meditation on His Word.

The man who sits down to wait for a golden opportunity 
to come along may have a long wait.

We can purchase the future by making  
proper use of the present.

It’s how we treat the small things of life that makes us big. 

Impure thoughts are combustibles  
too dangerous to keep in the mind. 

Are we making a sacrifice of the best or for the best?

No degree of temptation justifies any degree of sin.

 the house with the two bears

It was observed by friends that old Mr. and Mrs. 
Brown were getting on more agreeably than they for-
merly had done. Asked for an explanation, Mr. Brown 
replied: “Well, about a year ago we decided to keep 
two bears in the house all the time. One of these bears 
is ‘Bear ye one another’s burdens,’ and the other is 
‘Forbear one another in love.’ And since we took these 
two bears in, we have found the going easier.”

Add cheerfulness and kindness to your life. 
Subtract worry and fretting from your thoughts. 
Multiply your good deeds and actions. 
Divide with others the good things that come our way.

            hold on

When troubles seem to linger 
 And refuse to go away, 
When one thing and another 
 Keeps coming day by day,  
Till faith is sorely tested 
 And seems about to break, 
We must hold on! The Father knows 
 Just how much we can take, 
Then, later when we understand 
 The meaning of each test,  
Our thankful hearts will praise Him. 
 For giving what was best.



Someone is going forth today 
Into the world in a business way 
To trade God’s honor—what dreadful pain!— 
For the praises of men, or earthly gain.  
  —Lord, is it I?

Someone is going out tonight  
To give up a hope that is warm and bright 
For the pleasures that last but one brief day 
Then fade forever and pass away.  
  —Lord, is it I?

O search my heart, Lord, and make it pure,  
Strong in the things that will endure,  
Seeking the best ev’ry night and day, 
Shunning the lure of the tempter’s way, 
  —Lest it be I.

Do not imitate the way of this world, 
but be transformed by the renewing  
of your minds.  –Romans 12:2 Lamsa

–Auther Unknown


